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Revival To Start At
Eddy Creek March 12
REV J. G. COTHRAN
The Rev. J. G. Cothran, Green-
ville, S. C., and former pastor of
the Figst Baptist Churl of
Princeton, will be the visiting
evangelist in a two-week series
of revival services beginning at
the Eddy Creek Baptist Church
on Monday, March 12, it is an-
nounced.
The Rev. W. B. Ladd is pastor
of the church. M. P. Brown, Jr.,
will .lead the singing, with ser-
vices at 11 a. m, and 7 p.
daily, it was stated. •
Local By Scciuts -
Awarded Badges
Presentations Made
At Court Of Honor
At Christian Church
More than 40 Boy Scouts were
promoted in rank or received
itspecial badges at a Co of Honor
held at the First Chr' Church
recently, Palmer V , Scout
executive, announced" Wednes-
day. .i
The COED Scouts opened the
Court of 'Honor with a Program
built around the theme of rivers.
Tommy Rodgers and Frankie Gi-
anissi Arsre ,p,r_m*sCiNvitil Bob-
cat infis by Cuhlgfaiter, 7findkr
MeCtislin.
Grayson Harrelson presided at
the Court of Honor. Pahl:ger Vance
presented Tesnierfoot Otings to
Pat Smith, Al Smith, Oie Boyd,
Philip Shehon, Rolland Goodaker
and William Lowery s all of
Troop 39.
W. D. Armstrong presented
Seeond Class badges to Elwood
Parrish, Benny Parrish, Billy Mc-
Knight, Bobby McKnight, Ralph
Hagler, Kendall Boyd, Doug Coth-
ran, Herbert Elder, Joel Good-
aker, Jewell Good'aker, R a y
Harmnonds and Bobby Hopkins,
all of Troop 42.
Gordon Glenn made the pres-
entation of First Class badges to
the following Scouts: Kenneth
Gilkey, Marvin Lowery, Tommy
Lacey, Tempy Templeton, Floyd
Wilson, Jr., James R. Hubbard,
Richard Fraley, Wayne Kelley
and Bobby Boone, all of Troop 42.
Receiving First Class badges in
Troop 39 Are James Lee Brown,
Charles Elder, Billy Wilson and
Johnny Jake.
Star badges were presented by
Thomas Lacey to David Pedley,
of Troop 29, and Donald Conway,
of Troop 71 ,
Merit badges were presented
by W. D. Armstrong to Tempy
Templeton and Jim Parsley, of
Troop 42; Oscar Mitchell, Troop
39: and John Adams, Ted Feagan
and Donald Conway, .of Troop 71
Medico Dental Society
To Meet Here Friday
The Four County Medico-Den-
tal Society will meet here in
Princeton on Friday night, Febru-
ary 23, with a supper sehecluled
at the Henrietta Hotel, followed
with a scientific program. The
'society is composed of physicians
and dentists, residing in Caldwell,
Crittenden, Lyon and Trigg
eouMies. II:Section of officers for
the current year will take place
also, Dr. W. L. Cash, Secretary,
announced.
Friday night's program is as
follows: "The Aging Heart", by
Dr. Frank T. Linton, Princeton,
and "General Policies and Report
of Activities of District One,
State Tuberculosis Hospital", by
Dr. Duane Jones, acting superin-
tendent and medical director,
Madisonville.
ASSISTS IN PIROGRAM
Miss Bonnie Jean King, 
daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. 
King,
Fredonia, twisted with the music
program for Religious Emph
asis
Week at Bethel Woman's 
College,
Hopkinsville, February 1 2- I 6.
The Rev. Thommt R. Brown,
 pas-
tor of the First Baptist 
Church.
Paducah, was the guest minister
.





Play In Regional At
Madisonville March 13
The district basketball tourna-
ment to determine the two 'teams
vehichi will participate in the re-
tourney will be held next
weekend at Cadiz, it is announced.
Schools included in this district
are Butler, Fredonia, Lyon coun-
ty and Trigg county. Suttee will
meet Trigg county in the first
game of the tourney on Thursday
night, March 1. Fredonia and
Lyon county will play Friday
night with the winners play.ing
the finol game Saturday night.
Both the winner and runner-up
will go to the regional.
Maditionville will be host to the
SecendRegional Tournament
March ,13-17, according to an an-
nouncement by Ted Sanford,
commissioner of the Kentucky
High School Athletic Association,
at Henderson.
The Fredonia Yellow Jackets
won two more victories over the
weekend when they defeated
Charleston 59-55 Friday night and
Trigg county 64-58 Saturday
night.
The Yellow Jackets had to
come from behind in the last
period to defeat Charleston. Fre-
donia led at the end of the first
quarter 16-14, but fell behind
28-35 at the half and 41-43 at the
end of the third stanza.
Charles Vinson sparked the
Yellow Jagkets in the final quar-
ter and racked up 33 points to
lead the attack. Williams scored
6, Jones 9, Wigginton 8 and
Brown 3. Rice, McNeely, Yates,
Rogers and Moore did not score.
Fredonia led all the way against
Trigg county Saturday night.
They led 27-17, 45-32, 57-43, and
84-58. Wigginton led the attack
with 22 points while Vinson scor-
ed 18. Williams scored 4 points,
Jones 15, and Brown 5.
prerjonia will play clusrleston
and Nebo away from home in the
next two games. The butler Tig-
ers will journey to Mar-tons Gap
Friday night.
Easter Seal Ouota
Is $600 In County
Rosenthal Heads Drive
To Raise Funds for Aid
Of Crippled Children
Caldwell county's quota for the
annual Easter Seal campaign is
$600, Dr. J. J. Rosenthal, chair-
man of the drive announced Wed-
nesday. The chairman said that
77 handicapped persons in t he
county were aided through the
program of the Kentucky Society
for Crippled Children, the Easter
Seal Agency, which supplements
funds and services of the Ken-
tucky Crippled Children Commis-
sion.
The campaign will be launched
here February 25 with an appeal
for gifts to the Society for its
work and then Easter Seals will
be mailed to practically every
householder in the county on
March 5, Dr. Rosenthal said. The
campaign will continue through
Easter.
Kentucky's gosh this year is to
raise $175,000 to support the So-
ciety's many activities for crip-
pled children, according to 'Davis
E. Geiger, State Easier Seal Carn-
paign chairman.
He added that the looney to be
secured through special gifts and
through the sale of Easter Seals
is used for treatment of crippling
defects, special appliances, for
special education, cerebral palsy.
recreation, operation of Cardi-
nal Hill Convalescent Hospital at
Lexington, a n d the Curative
Workshop at Louisville, besides
numerous other services fer the
handicapped.
Junior Class Play To
Be Given Friday Night
The junior class of Butler High
School will present their annual
play entitled, "On With the
New", at 7:30 O. m., Fridiay, Feb-
ruary 23, at the Buller auditor-
ium, it is announced.
Members of the cast include
Joan Robinson, Pat Shortt. Mar-
tha Sue Gresham, Jackie Koltin-
sky, Bubo Harrelson, Bernard
Jones, Felix Lear, Judy Haile,
Billy Martin, Betty Sue Jones,
Bobby Bridges, Margie Hamby,
Ann Kern, Marilu George and
Ronnie Filer.
Class sponsors are Mrs. J. L.
Welker, Mr. James D. Maddox
and Mrs. D. C. Miller.
Side, taught by Mrs. H. C. Les-
ter, was the $.50 offered to the
class in the county collecting the
largest man for the annual March
of Dimes progr awl, it is an-
nounced.
The second grads collected
$100 and donated the $50 prize to
make a total of $150 given to the
fund. The filth grade, taught by
Bra. Vernon Taylor, placed sec-
ond in the contest with collections
totiling $80, it was stated.
UNDERGOES APPENDECTOMY
Harry Mason Joiner, five-year-
old son of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Joiner, Jr., underwent an appen-
dectomy at the Princeton Hospi-
tal Saturday night. His condition
was satisfactory Wednesday, mem-
bers of the family reported.
a Mr. and Mrs. Dorman Frank-
lin, Nortonville; Mr. and Mrs. L.
M. Franklin and eon, Dawson
Springs; and Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
Pool and family were Sunday
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Kenneth Spiricard, Lakewood.
Mrs. C. E. McCollum, Mrs. I






Means To Meet Needs
Of The Rural People
At Meeting ,Saturday
Further plans will be made for
unifying the entire agricultural
extension program in the county
at a meeting to be held in the
county agent's office at 1:30 p.m.,
Saturday, February 24, R. A. Ma-
bry anhounces. •
Definite steps were taken in
the program by members of the
County Extension Advisory Com-
mittee, with W. K. Crawford as
chairman, at a' meetingtheld last
Saturday, it was statell.
At that time the work which
has licen done in the past six
months was reviewed. Miss Wil-
ma Vandiver, home agent, ex-
plained that the purpose of the
committee is to make extension
work more effective in solving
the problems and meeting th e
needs of the people.
The needs of the county have
been worked out by sub-commit-
tees and the results of these
plans were reported by the chair-
man of each group. Willis Tray-
lor reported on the soil improve-
ment plan; Everett.Creasey, crop
production; Raymond Stroube,
livestock; C laude McConnell,
forestry; Guy Shoulders, building,
implements and facilities; Mrs.
Floyd Dunbar, rural health; and
Mrs. Claude McConnell, rural
homes and community activities
Membership of the organizatio
is made up of extension leads
from the Homemakers Associ
tion and Hipmemakers Club*,
Farm Bureau, 4-H Council, Com-
munity Groups, Artificial Breed-
ers Association, Sheep Associa-
tion, Kentucky Seed Improve-
ment Association and Farm and
Home Development Group, it was
stated.
1/1 X.--11NOten.bmric. 1,414g
state leader, 401a the group BP-
sent:tied here last Saturday that
each of these organizations
sbeuld check to see how the in-
dividual programs will fit into
the .lerig time program accepted
by the advisory comical:tee.
Others attending The meeting
included Mrs. F. E. Jones, Mrs.
Bernard Jones, Mrs. J. -J. Rogers,
Mrs. Al Yin Lisanby. Mrs. Will
Sigler, Mrs, Wylie Brown, Mrs.
One Bryant, Mrs. Raymond
Phelps, Mrs. Homer Mitchell, Mr.
J. W. Hazzard, C. E. George and
Edwin Lamb.
Husband Of Princeton
Girl Dies in Phoenix
James A. McKenzie, 39, native
of Hopkinsville and husband of
the former Miss Dixie Vivian
Moore, of Princeton, died at his
home in Phoenix, Arizona, Fri-
day, after a long :illness.
Funeral servioes were conduct-
ed at the Grirrishaw Funeral
Home in Phoenix Monday morn-
ing. The body was cremated and
will be returned to Hopkinsville
at a later date for interment
Besides the Wile, survivors in-
clude a three-yeer-old son, James
A. McKenzie, Jr Mrs. McKenzie
is the daughter .of Mrs. Berdie
Moore, granddaughter of Mn.
Dime Vivian, and sister of Wil-
lard Moore, all of Princeton.
22, 1951
Catherine Hopper Wins
0 tstanding Youth Award
Miss Catherine Hopper, Butler
igh School senior and daughter
f Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hopper, 409
opkinsville street, was present-
with the Rotary Club's annual
award as the outstanding youth of
the county for 1950 at the club's
meeting here Tuesday night.
Mark Cunningham, immediate
past district governor of Rotary
International, made the presen-
tation at the annual ladies night
program in the First Christian
Church with more than 100 Rotar-
ians, Rotary Anns and their
guests present.
A musical program, furnished
by Murray State College, featur-
ed Prof. John C. Winters, profes-
sor of piano at the college, in a
number of organ solos. Mark
Baczynsky, a sophomore, at Mur-
ray nd a native of Russia, was
featured in a violin solo, accom-
panied by Prof. Winters. They
were introduced by Earl Sensing,




17 Arrests Made In
City Last Week; Two
Stolen Cars Recovered
Seventeen arrests were made
by city policemen last week, in-
cluding two men who were
charged with illegal possession of
whiskey for sale, in a series et
rel.& made over the weekend,
Chief Rudd reported.
William Blakely, colored, plead
guilty to possession of 8 gallons
of moonshine whiskey when ar-
raigned Monday and was hned
$100 and sentenced to 30 days in
Sail. Will Gentry, akso colored, is
rherged with dieted possession of
kegal whiskey and beer in local
option territory. His trial was set
lor Wednesday afternoon.
Cpl. Robert G. Star, Fort
Campbell, was fined_ a total of
1208 in city court a charge of
drunken an d improper driving.
Be was arrested by officers Mc-
Caslin and Darnell near Lamas-
Second Grade Wins $50 au after a .chase in Which he
In Polio Collecfion reached a speed of 105 mdes per
The second grade class at East', hour. The chas
e started on South
Jefferson shmet when the speed of
the soldier was eleeked at 65
males per hour and he refused to
stop at a signal from the officers.
Other charges included know-
ing* accepting stolen goods,
drunk in a public ,plece and dis-
orderly conduct. City policemen
also recovered two stolen auto-
rirobikss in the city during the
week, it was stated_
Revival To Be Held At
Presbyterian Church
Dr. Elmo G. Montag, minister
of the First Presbyterian Church,
Beaver, Pennsylvania, will con-
duct a revival beginning March
through March 11 at the Central
Presbyterian Church here, it is
announced.
Dr. Frank Love, soloist at the
First Presbyterian Church, Nash-
ville, will conduct the singing at
the services, which will begin at
7:30 p. m. each day, the Rev.
Floyd A. Loperfido, pastor, mid.
The public is invited to attend.
Mr. Paul Major, Cincinnatio
spent the 'weekend with his Me-
ter. Mrs libel Trench, Highland
eirinielee
In presenting Miss Hopper with
the Rotary plaque Mr. Cunning-
ham pointed to some of the ac-
complishments she at,tained and
the activities in which she has
participated to determine the se-
lection of the outstanding youth
by the ten-member judging com-
mittee.
The winner of the award is
business manager of the high
school annual, has served on the
high school paper for three years
and has been a member of the
Girl Scouts for three years. She
is assistinati brownie leader this
year and.i.s_a member of both the
senior and young people's choirs
at the First Christian Church.
NC% Hopper was one of two
students chosen by the faculty at
Butler to attend Girls State at
Lexington last sungeos whemasbe
was a candidate for governor. She
was appointed county judge and
elected majority leader of the
senate. The trip was sponsored by
the American Legion Auxiliary
with the Rotary, Kiwanis a net
Business and Professional Wom-
an's Club cooperating. Catherine
was chosen at Girt; State as one
of two girls to represent Kentuc-
ky at Girls Nation in Washington,
D. C., where she was elected as
the "best sport" and was appoint-
ed ambassador to Mexico.
Other school activities in which
Miss Hopper participated includ-
ed her appearance in both the
junior and senior plays. She was
a member of the girls sextette
and quartet in her junior year
and girls trio in her senior year.
She entered the speech contest in
the sophomore, junior and senior
classes. She is a member of the
Y-Teen Club, Dramatic Club, Fu-
ture Business Leaders of Ameri-
ca, and the National Honor So-
ciety.
Jimmy Wallace, winner of the
Rotary youth award last year,
was presented with an Elgin
watch by County Agent 12, A. Ma-
bry for his leadership in state
1 -H activities. The watch was fur-
nished by a Chicago meat pack-
ing firm.
Mrs. Betty Holt Traylor was in-
troduced at the meeting by Oli-
ver C. Allcock as winner of the
1950 Soil and Water Conservation
'Essay Contest, which is sponsor-
ed jointly by the Rotary Club and
local Farm Bureau.
Jerry P'Pool was introduced as
junior Rotarian for the month of
February.
R. A. Mabry To Address
Rose And Garden Group
It. A. Mabry, county agricul-
tural agent, will discuss soil test-
ing at the next meeting of the
Princeton Rose and Garden Club
to be held at 7:30 p. m., Thursday,
March 1, at the George Coon Li-
brary, it is announced.
Mrs. J. J. Rosenthal, horticul-
tural chairman, will tell of garden
problems in the first cif her regu-
lar monthly garden talks, it was
stated.
Mrs. Shell Smith will address
the group on the subject, "My
Garden."
SUFFERS BROKEN ARM
Mrs Viola Fahletron fell at her
home, 300 Franklin street, Mon-
day night, suffering a broken
arm. She was admitted to the
Princeton Hospital where her





Leader Had Served As
Princeton Fire Chief
Funeral servicer— for Clyde
Everett Kercheval, 45-year-old
business man, civic and fraternal
leader and former fire chief of
Princeton, were conducted at the
home, 602 West Main, at 2 p. m.,
Friday. The Rev. George Filer,
pastor of the First Christian
Church, officiated at the service,
assisted by the Rev. Joe Callen-
der, pastor of the Ogden Memor-
ial Methodist Church. Members
of Elks Lodge No. 1115 were in
charge of services at the graveside
in Grapevine cemetery near
Madisonville.
Mr. Kercheval died at his home
at 5 p. m., Wednesday after a
cerebral hemorrhage which he
suffered at 10 a. m., the same day.
He had been in ill health for more
than a year and had been to the
Mayo Clinic twice and to other
hospitals for treatment.
A native. tif Hopkins county, Mr.
Kercheval was associated with
his father in a feed and flour mill
in Hanson until their plant burn-
ed in 1941. He and his brother,
the late H. C. Kercheval, bought
Princeton Mills and operated the
business until April, 1949, when
he sold the business because of
ill health. He accepted a position
as cashier of the Farmers Nation-
al Bank in September of 1949
where he worked until forced to
retire late in 1950. lie served on
the Princeton fire department as
assistant and chief for several
years.
Mr. Kercheval was a member
and past egalted ruler of Elks
Lodge No. 1115, a member and
former vice-president of t h e
Princeton Golf and Country Club,
and a member of F. & A.M. Lodge
No. 82. He was a member of the
Hanson Methodist Church and





To Start March 1
Among the survivors are the
wife, Mrs. Elsie Simons Kerche-
val, and daughter, Ann Morton
Kercheval, city; mother, Mrs.
Elizabeth Ashby Kercheval; two
sisters, Mrs. David S. Edwards
and Mrs. James R. Holloman, all
of Bowling Green, and one broth-
er, W. E. Kercheval, Buechel. Ky.
A male quartet composed of J.
Gordon Lisanby, Bill Scott, Lou-
ard Egbert and K. V. Bryant, ac-
companied by Mrs. Bernice Davis
at the piano, furnished the music
at the service.
Bearers were J. B. Lester, Ed-
win Lamb, Carrol Wadlington,
Louard Ebgert, city, Merle Drain,
Dyersburg, Tenn., and Wilmert
Jones, Hanson. Flower girls were
members of Mrs. Kercheval's
Sunday School class
70 Pupils To Get
Cash Awards Here




The annual fund raising cam-
paign of the American Red Cress
will be launched here March 1
with a goal of $3,000 for Prince-
ton and Caldwell county. Virgil
Smith, insurance and real estate
agent, is in charge of the drive
this year, the Rev. Floyd' A. Lop-
erfldo, publicity chairman, an-
nounces.
Theopening date of the cam-
paignhere will coincide with a
national effort throughout the
United States when some 1,500,-
000 Red Cross volunteers will be-
gin the task of raising the 1951
funds, it was stated.
Chairmen for various groups in
the city and county, who will aid
Mr. Smith in raising the 13,000
quota, include Gordon Glenn,
chairman of the business district
of Princeton; Edwin Lamfb, chair-
man for industrial groups; Mrs.
R. S. McGehee, and Mrs. Elmo
W ood a r d, divisional chairman.
The American Legion Auxiliary
will have charge of solicitation
in the town and residential sec-
tion, it was stated.
The effort to secure funds to fi-
nance the work of the American
Red Cross this year may be the
most important in its 69-year
history, Mr. Loperfido pointed
out. "In addition to the many
calls made on the home service
department for servicemen as
well as veterans and their fami-
lies, there is the extra need for
funds to support the many activi-
ties of the Red Cross on the bat-
tlefields and in hospitals through-
out the world," he added'.
Rotary; Farm Bureau
To Honor Winners In
1950 Essay Contest
Seventy boys :ind girls who
were winners in the 1950 Cald-
well County Soil Conservation
Essay Contest will receive cash
awards at 9 a. m. Saturday, Feb-
ruary 24, at a meeting to be held
at Butler High School, Oliver C.
Allcock, soil conservationist an-
nounces.
Julian Littlepage, president of
the Princeton Rotary Club, and
M. P. Efrown, Jr.: president of
the Caldwell County • Farm Bu-
reau, sponsoring organization for
the contest, will present the
awards. There were 531 essays
submitted in the contest, repre-
senting each school in the coun-
ty, it was stated.
A special soil conservation pro-
gram has been arranged by the
supervisors of the local soil con-
servation district for the boys
and girls and their parents and
friends,.
The program will include the
showing of three films. They are
"Adventures at Junior Rain-
drop", "Raindrops and Soil Ero-
sion" and "Soil and Water Con-
servation", Mr. Allcock said.
WOMAN'S CLUB MEETS
The Princeton Woman's Club
will meet at 7:30 p. m Tuesday,
February 27, at the George Coon
Library, it is announced.
Mrs. Gordon Lisanby, program
chairman, will present Dr. C. F.
Engelhardt, who will show a
number of slides on roses.
The public is invited. Members
are urged to bring guests, it was
said.
Scout Fund Drive To
Be Extended; Quota
Past Half-Way Mark
The annual drive for funds for
the Boy Scout program in the
county will be extended to Sat-
urday, March 3. The extension is
made because many people have
not been contacted by the com-
mittee, Saul Pogroteky, chairmen
of the campaign said.
A total of $674, a little more
than half the quota set for the
county, had been reported Wed-
nesday. Three members of t h e
committee had Lot reported at
that time, it was stated.
'Meanwhile every effort will be
made by the membe rs of the
committee to contact all contribu-
tors. Those who have not made 
a
donation to the Scout program
are asked to contact Mr. Po
grot-




For Federal Aid; County
System To Qualify Soon
'Princeton City schools are el:-
g:le to 
participate in federal






it was earn a a inee
perintendents in Frankfort last
week. Ruel W. Cairnes and Clif-
ton Clift attended the meeting.
Financial aid from the federal
government to school districts is
based on the percentage of pupils
attending the school whose par-
ents are employed at a federal
agency. These include Outwood
Hospital, Fort Campbell, Can
Breckenridge, the T. V. A. and
Atomic Energy Plant at Pachicah.
"It is impossible to estimate
the exact amount which will be
received by the local schools but
whatever aid can be obtained
will be of great assistance in the
ever growing crisis facing the
schools," it was 'pointed out.
Some City Employees
Receive Pay Increase
Princeton's chief of police, all
police officers, the water super-
intendent and assistant water
superintendent have been granted
raises by the city council. Other
city employees, who are paid by
the hour, as well as the city
treasurer had received an in-
crease recently.
The chief of police and police-
men will get a raise of $10 month-
y, while the water superintend-
ent and assistant were raised $15
monthly. All increases became ef-
fective February 15.
Mr. and Mrs. Claude B. Wood.
Of Linwood farm, have returned
































































































We believe this 
nation of ours is at 
the cross roads of its 
ex-
istence in more way
s than we have 
considered, one Kentucky 
edi-
tour recently stated
. It is true, he 
pointed out, that we ha
ve grown
as a nation to s
uch power and 
prominence in the world 
that we
are resiognized by 
other nations by 
that power and r
esources.
Countries like India look t
o us for food in tim
e of hunger. And o
ur
wealth is a source 
of strength that is 
recognised by the peoples
of the world who l
ook to us for help 
in their time of great 
need.
This, it was said, has 
brought about a situtation
 comparable to the
parable of Jesus of 
the rich man who 
built greater barns to 
store
his worldly goods, as 
told in Luke 12:16-20.
"And be spake a 
parable unto them, saying, 
The ground of
a certain rich 
man brought forth 
plentifully: And he thought
within himself saying, 
What Shall I do, because 
I have no room
where to bestow my 
fruits?
"And he said, This 
will I do: I will pull d
own my barns, and
build greater; and t
here will I bestow all my 
fruits and my goods.
And I will say to my 
soul, Soul, thou hast much
 goods laid up for
many years; take thine
 ease, eat, drink and 
be merry.
"But God said unto hi
m, Thou fool, this night 
thy soul shall
be required of thee s 
then whose shall those 
things be, which thou
haat provided."
Raise Means Less Money
Apparently there is to be no 
rapid-fire tax increase this 
spring.
Despite the appeals of 
President Truman and Econo
mic Stabiliza-
tion Administrator John
ston, the House Ways and 
Means Commit-
tee seems to feel that 
a more leisurely approach 
is in order.
The principal talking point 
for an immediate tax inc
rease is
the theory voiced this wee
k by Johnston: the theory 
that any delay
will make more difficult—if 
not impossible—the alread
y difficult
job of stabilizing the natio
n's economy. In view of the 
immediate
crisis, there is, we think, no 
doubt that Johnston is right. 
We had
hoped Congress would move 
more rapidly on tax legislation t
han
it seems inclined to move.
But at the same time we have an 
uneasy feeling that, In the
long run, simply increasing taxes is 
not going to prevent inflation.
Instead, we wonder if it is not likel
y that there is a point of di-
minishing returns in taxation. Is it not
 possible that after a cer-
tain point is reached, further ',taxation 
increases rather than de-
creases inflationary pressures?
We discussed this subject briefly a few days ago, 
pointing to
the belief of Colin Clark, an Australian econom
ist, that a govern-
ment cannot safely collect more than 25 per cent
 of the national
income for taxes. We estimated that if enough ta
xes were raised
to cover the President's proposed budget and state an
d local gov-
ernments' expenditures, total tax collections would eq
ual roughly
37 per cent of the probable 1951 national income.
We would like to touch upon the fringes of this problem once
more, for we suspect it is as important as any prdblem in this
 time
of many problems. Why would "excessive" taxes contribute to
inflation and general economic collapse?
The answer, it seems to us, lies in this statement which every-
one who reads this must have heard: "Taxes took se much of that
last raise it was hardly worth getting." That, of course, is an over-
simplification. Nobody we ever heard of turned down a raise, since
diat extra money usually involves no extra work or extra risk. But
when additional income does depend on extra work .or financial
risk, each man (or corporation) does figure out whether the pros-
pective profit is worth the prospective risk or extra work. And if
that prospective profit is certain to be cut sharply by taxes, many
might decide not to take the chance or do the extra work.
This nation is based on an expanding economy—that is, an
economy in which there are constantly increasing numbers of fac-
tories, grocery stores, steel mills to produce more goods and ser-
vices and jobs for more people. But in the private enterprise
system the economy expands principally through individuals or
corporations which have saved money and are willing to invest it.
An extremely high rate of taxation works against investment
in two ways; first, it makes it difficult to save enough to invest;
second, it reduces the incentive to take the risks inherent in any
investment. ft's clear enough how high taxes make it hard to
save. A good many of us are experiencing that trouble now. As
for the second point, why should a man risk his savings if taxes
are going to cut his actual return to one or two per cent?
That is, of course, only a superficial statement of the prob-
lem. There are too many intangibles and too many unknowns for
us to reach an equation satisfactory even to ourselves. But we
hope we have at least shown that the problem is real and that it is
not too early for someone to start looking tap some answers.
—(The Louisville Times)
About Farm Prices
In a recent statement made public in Washington, Congress-
man Harold D. Cooley, Democrat of North Carolina, chairman of
the Committee on Agriculture of the House of Representatives, gives
facts and figures to prove there is nothing factual in the charts
which try to show that higher prices for farm products are causing
increases in the cost of living. Mr. Cooley points out that rather
than farm prices ,being unreasonably high, the Jan. 15 price report
just issued by the Department of Agriculture shows that most farm
commodities are bringing less than a fair return. This is measured
by the parity index which is less than the legal minimum price as
established by the Defense Production act and the price control
order of Jan. 26.
Mr. Cooley says there was a leveling off in economic activity
as production caught up with consumption. Some prices fell off
sharply—among them the prices of farm produebs. Non-agricultural
.aricorrie in the United States continued upwards—from $164,575,000,000
in 1947 to $185,722,000,000 in 1948; $185,980,0130,000 in 1949; and
$198,000,000,000 in 1950.
He points out that the net income from farming followed the
general trend for only one year—from $18,724,000,000 in 1947 to $19,-
169,000,000 in 1948. In 1949, however, net income from farming fell
to $15,934,000,000 and dropped again in 1950 to $14,600,000,000, the
lowest since 1945. In 1947 19.3 per cent of the population was living
on farms and the net income from farming was 10.1 per cent of the
national income. In 1950 the farm population was still about 18
per cent of our total population, but the net income from farming
had declined to a mere 6.8 per cent of the national income.
• While farm prices and incomes were falling, Mr. Cooley states,
employment and wages continued upward to new highs. Average
weekly wages of industrial workers went up from $53.87 in June,
1948, to $84.15 in December, 1950, an increase of more than 19 per
cent.
In spite of the sharp increases which have occurred in recent
months in the price of beef, cotton, and the few other commodities
which have pushed the parity ratio upward, levels of most farm
commodities are still sharply below the prices farmers were receiv-
ing for those same commodities in 1948, and retail food prices have
just reached that level, the report states.
—(The Lexington Herald)
•
'The man who is proud of his ignorance will always have a lot
to be proud of.
From what we hear, the old ball 
player with maybe one more
good season in him looks 
100 per cent better to the managers and
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Just like the freeze in the
atlastmut OP THE ASSOC
IATED PRESS.--The Assoc
iated Press Is entitl
ed ex-
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for repubileation of all 
the local news print
ed in this news- 
weather, the price-wage freeze is
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beginning ,to thaw. People don't





 Object so 
much to the wintry
weather as they do to the varia-
tion between a balmy and frigid
winter. "If only we could have
even temperatures without too
drastic discrepancies from day to
day," is an often-heard comment
these days. Lets also carry our
logic over into the economic
weather and have either freezes
or thaws consistently sO that we
can get accustomed to them.
• • •
Headlines Monday were "Air
Force Is Assailed For Greed",
"Wilson's Attitude Made Row
With Labor Men Inevitable," and
"U. S. Mobilization Program Is
Facing Major Crisis." Looks like
we are now in a war with Ameri-
cans facing Americans. Before the
scrap is over, Russia probably
will be able to move in without
firing a shot.
• • •
There is a serious shortage of
all paper and newsprint is more







Reporters who covered the Re-
publican National Convention at
Philadelphia in 1948 and the Ken-
tucky Lincoln Day Dinner at
Louisville a couple of weeks ago
were struck by the similarity in
atmosphere of the two events.
There's no doubt about it --
Kentucky Republicans scent vic-
tory in November in Kentucky. It
should be remembered, of course,
that Republicans all over the na-
tion smelled victory in 1948—and
Mr. Truman surprised them.
The atmosphere of sure victory
was so prevalent at Philadelphia
that a good many reporters who
generally are pretty hard to
sweep off their feet were carried
along as by a flood tide.
There's a danger that the same
thing can happen to some Ken-
tucky reporters this year, too, 'be-
cause there was one additional in-
gredient in Louisville that was
lacking at Philadelphia.
That ingredient is determina-
tion. Hard, Stubborn determina-
tion.
If you tried to put it into words,
this new attitude of our Repub-
licans, they'd be something like
this: "Everything is right for us
to elect a Governor this year. But
we can't elect anybody to any-
thing if we don't work. We're rea-
dy to work! we're going to win!"
It's still pretty early in the
campaign. It's a long, long time
until November, and we still have
the primary elections to go.
Things could happen between
now and general election day
which would upset the apple cart.
Things also could happen which
would cinch a Republican victory.
This GOP confidence is based
on two things, you learn from
talking with their party workers.
First, they believe that Kentuc-
kiana are thoroughly fed up with
the state democratic administra-
tion—The Clements administra-
tion 'which is now the Wetherby
administration.
They are inclined to believe
that Gov. Lawrence Wetherby
will be the Democratic nominee.
And they figure that he has at
least two strikes on Irm, since he
inherits the evils (the highwiy
departmsnt scaacia ) end the ilk
(anti-administration sentiment)
of Senator Clements.
Also, of course, there'll be a
hard fought primary, and et cn in
the accustomed-to-battle Demo-
cratic party, bitter primary elec-
tion campaigns don't tend to
make a strong, united party to
face the opposition in November.
Then, there's one more thing
which the Republicans are bank-
ing on pretty heavily—the popu-
larity of John Sherman Cooper.
The former Senator from Somer-
set was not at the Lincoln Day
Dinner in the flesh—but his pre-
ence was everywhere. His was the
name on everyone's lips. His were
the plans that everybody wanted
to know. Cooper is their man. Or,
at least, the man of most Repub-
licans.
It is 'possible that our alternate
delegate to the United Nations
will announce his intentions be-
fore this is published, but that's
one risk you run writing a week-
ly column which must, by its
very nature, anticipate some
things.
If I had to anticipate right now,
it would be that John Cooper will
announce for the Republican
nomination. He's a certain winner
in the opinion of most informed
political analysts.
And personal, geographic, eco-
nomic and political factors all
will combine to make him a sound
reason, as a nominsit, why the
Kentucky Republicans are feeling
their oats. And sniffing victory.
S. H.
than at any time during World
War II because of increased con-
sumption by the government, by
foreign nations and companies
who have had to substitute paper
for other containers. This ne
ws-
paper carries a fairly heavy in-
ventory of newsprint and con-
tracts have been let well in ad-
vance. However, it appears that
a nation-'wide freeze of ne
ws-
print is imminent. When the
freeze goes into effect, no new
subscribers could be added except
where subscriptions are cancelled.
The cost of newsprint is still soar-
ing as there are no price controls.
• • •
Every effort is being made to
conserve newsprint in our plant
and the number of extra copies
being printed each week has been
cut so papers may not always be
available over the counter. Al-
though there will be no extra
pages except when mandatory,
The Leader intends to fully cover
the news and satisfy the needs of
advertisers.
• • •
Four local men last webk had
the privilege of smoking a cigar-
ette each. Not that smoking in
itself is unusual, but the flame
which ignited the tobacco came
from $1,000 notes. Judge William
Pickering, Tom Simmons, Hen-
ry Sevison and Jahn Ed Young
burned up $60,000 worth of public
hospital corporation bond a which
were retired by the hospital bond





Washington — The Navy is
aiding in research on what may
turn out to be a "brain food".
The scientist heading the Navy's
project says there is some hone
that the substance may aid not
only in combating certain forms
of mental deficiency but may also
help increase the mental efficien-
cy of normal people.
The material is glutamic acid, a
substance that occurs naturally in
all body tissues but in highest
concentrations in the brain. It is
also present in all protein food
that we eat.
Investigators already had re-
ported that when mentally-defic-
ient children were treated with
glutamic acid their intelligence
quotients showed significant im-
provement. Other investigators,
however, were unable to confirm
this.
Now Dr. Saurnel P. Bessman of
Washington is engaged in new re-
search, aided by grants from the
Office of Naval Research (OMB)
and from the International- Min-
erals and Chemical Corp. He and
his associates are trying to ap-
praise the value of giving the acid
as treatment to children after
first studying them for a year or
more. They are trying to reach
judgments based upon the "con-
tinuing performance" of individ-
ual children rather than taking
an average for the group. Their
objective is to find types of cases
which might be expected to bene-
fit.
They have been studying and
treating some 150 children for
more than two years. Some of
the children are of low mentality.
Others are of normal intelligence.
So far evidence suggests glutamic
acid does improve mental func-
tions, at least in some cases.
One of the low-mentality cases
was a teen-age girl who had be-
haved like a six or eight-year-old.
Soon after treatment began, her
intelligence quotient approached
normal, she showed an "amazing
improvement" in her school stud-
ies and her general behavior was
that of an adolescent rather than
a child.
Bessman said that one of the
difficulties in research of this
I ype is the "crudeness of the
methods of testing intelligence".
He added: "We have attempted to
compensate for the lack of defini-
tion of any single test by employ-
ing, as have others, a number of
standard tests."
Brazil nuts are the seeds of a
large tree which grows through-
out tropical America and fre-
quently attains a height of 130
feet.
The earliest form of bread was
made from acorns and beech nuts
For a long t i me, people in
Scotland kneaded dough for bread
with their feet.
Even the ancient Egyptians
made and ate white bread.
Breaking bulk is a nautical
phrase for removing part of a
ship's cargo.
Waves as high as 50 and 80 feet
have been observed in the South
Atlantic off the Cape of Good
Hope.
Lie* microscopes cannot show
objects less than four-millionths
of an inch in size.
Some radio tubes are so small
that 10 of them will fit into a
thimble.
Kentucky Folklore
Overawed By The Snow
By Gordon Wilson, Ph. D.
(Western State College)
As an outdoor man all my 
life,
I have come in contact with 
many
people who have strange attitudes
toward objective nature. Tho
ugh
people have changed considerably
during my lifetime, there is 
still
much folk philosophy as 
applied
to natural phenomena.
In ordinary tittles, it is not s
o
apparent that we have progressed
so slowly in our understanding 
of
nature; but when serious times
come, we fall back on what we
used to be or even back or w
hat
our remote ancestors were 
or
believed.
In all the time that I can re-
member we probably reverted
most in the dark days of the first
great influenza epidemic in 1918.
All of us were sad because of the
military disasters of the summer,
when the Germans almost suc-
ceeded in reaching the English
Channel. We had gone through
two very bitter years when the
epidemic struck. There were not
enough doctors to go around; few
physicians knew what to do with
their patients when they were
free of fever again: some of the
most tragic deaths I knew of oc-
curred after the patients had gone
back to work and had exerted
themselves too much,
If everybody who was alive
then would come clean and tell
of his superstitious fears and
probably his superstitious reme-
dies, it would be a sufficient dem-
onstration of my thesis that we
revert to primitive thinking 
in
time of stress.
By degrees we get accustome
d
to the regular run of weath
er.. We
accept rain and snow and drou
ght
as natural, which is our way
 of
avoiding explanation. Then long
comes a huge snow, an exception
to anything that we have school-
ed ourselves to understand and
explain. We begin searching
around in our consciousness for
explanations: we dig up our oldest
and most weather-worn tales
about what used to be: we ima-
gine that all this is just natural,
too, but we are almost afraid to
Say so: the weather seems a sort
of demon that might punish us
even for thinking. I love to walk
down town after some exception-
al weather and hear the com-
ments. One does not have to go a
generation far removed from our
tine to find folk weather lore; all
we need is to get the stories start-
ed by some exceptional weather
event.
Maybe there is, as George Mere-
dith contended, a sort of Spirit of
Comedy that sits above us who
laughs at our antics when we
shrink from Nature in her harsher
moods and make insincere reso-
lutions to reform. If the daily
sight of the world, with its re-
peated miracles, does not awaken
in one a belief in a Supreme Be-
ing and a reverence for Him, I
am a little afraid that such feel-
ings when awakened by a great
catacylsm are not very genuine.
Too often, I fear, we look upon
Do You Know?
The Monroe Doctrine wa
s ' an-
nounced in President Jame
s Mon-
roe's message to Congress 
on Dec.
2, 1823.
Hawaii grows 90 per ce
nt of
the world's pineapple. 
.
The Hawaiian Islands were 
dis-
covered in 1778 by Captain 
James
Cook, an Englishnian who 
named
them the Sandwich Islands.
The number one dairying 
state
in the United States is 
Wisconsin.
The Brenner Pass Is the l
owest
•
our own little comfort as 
of too
much importance. Of co
urse, a tor-
nado seems of much less us
e in the
looking at the tornado fro
m a
man's point of view.
I envy the great naturalist
 who
can look upon the really 
great
moments of nature, even the
quiet ones, with something of the
knowledge that the rest of us so
seldom use. But I envy more his
calm In the presence of t
hese
same great moments, for he 
has
learned that dynamic power lies
quite as much behind the spring-
ing of grain as in the quaking of
the earth. Fortified by this great
Insight, he lives in the visible
presence of creation, keenly alive
to its changes and its powers. To
him an earthquake or a tidal
wave may bring physical destruc-
tion, but it is just another evi-
dence of the great power that is
inherent in nature, convincing,
but no more so than the rising of
the sun or the falling of a leaf.
We approach his wisdom when
we understand the kinship of the
the 
stiltlernsmpaestll . .voice" and the rush of
Thursda , February 22,
and most frequented pie
the Alps. It is 4,495 feet
level.
The Brenner Pass wei
no fewer than 66 times by
emperors between 793 sad
The train ride ihn,
Brenner Pam in the Alps
174 miles.
Until the Ivo or 13th C
the brewing of beer on an
scale was done win,
nionasteries.
During the Middle A
was the chief drink is
lunch and dinner.
Inscriptions reveal
were used as structur.i. ,
at least 6,000 years ago.
The wedding cake or
with the Romans. In th
the bridal couple ate cake
salt, water and flour a









dence, R. I., is the seventh
nine colleges founded in
before the Revolution.
The hydraulic press
vented in 1795 by Joseph
English engineer.
Originally a brassard
piece of defensive armor c
the upper arm. Now it is
or band worn on the uppe
The word "bravo forme
commonly used in Italy
cats a hired assassin.
Baking bread is one of
est of human arts, dating
at least the Stone Age.
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district ass ist a the WOW In
making and in carrying Out his
farm conservation plan which
shows what is needed and planned
for, the farm.
Sound land use is one of the
major problems in the Caldwell
County District. Soils, like people,
Oliver C. Allcock) are different and therefore should
e of the soil conservation be put to different uses, We be-
twofold. One is to help lieve that the best use for most of
the land in the district is for im-,alize the need and im-
tlie soil 




r. The other is to enable suitable for cultivated row clops
owners to better under- Would usually include the bottom
soil on their farms, its land and gently rolling upland.
se and to plan and es- This land must be treated accord-
appropriate conservation ing to its needs to produce maxi-
to increese and maintain mum yields and maintain its pro-
uctivity of the soil. The ductivity, To do this it is neces-
sary to use: I: suitable rotations,P'Pool Tractor 2. lime and fertilizers, 3. drainage
, 4 on wet lands, 4. year round sod
Implement Co. waterways, and 5. mechanical
structures such as terraces and
diversions on rolling land.
Since the organization of the
Caldwell County Soil Conserva-
tion District, there has been a
definite trend toward converting
more land to pasture. This is es-
pecially true with land that has
been cuThvated, but is best suited
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Here is an important message from C. A.
all and Virgil Smith, owners of the C. A.
all Insurance Agency. This Agency was
blished in 1907, with its slogan, "Not for a
, but for all times", and now over 40 years
stayed and paid. The C. A. Woodall In.
nce Agency paid over $45,000.00 (Forty-Five
usand) dollars to its policy holders in losses
year. The C. A. Woodall Insurance Agency
not attempt to write Insurance in non-affil-
d Companies. This Agency sticks strictly to
rates set up by the Insurance Department at
nkfort, Kentucky.
An Insurance policy with the C. A. Woodall
ncy means insurance, that Insures and Protec-
that Protects. The C. A. Woodall Insurance
ncy writes fire, life, automobile, windstorm,
lone, bonds, hospitalization and many other
s too numerous to mention. It will be to your
antage to consult this Agency first, concern-
your Insurance needs. The C. A. Woodall
rance Agency operates in five counties in this
a. Offices in Princeton and Marion. Main
ce in Princeton, Kentucky.'
Remember, you get a bargain only, when you
sound Insurance.
. A. WOODALL INS. AGENCY.
Established 7907
PHONE 2441 Princeton, Ky.
INV 
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conservation farm plans, based
upon land capability maps, con-
tinues. As a result of observing
farmers farming the conservation
way, others have become interest-
ed and want to use similar meas-
ures on their own farms.
The Soil Conservation Service
technicians, In cooperation with
the district supervisors, have
continued to work with farmers
on their f arms in making soil
conservation, farm plans and as-
sisting in establishing conserva-
tion practices on the land.,
It is recognized that there' are
thousands of acres of idle land in
the district, that need to be put
to productive use. The production
used needs to be increased. This
can be done through conserva-
tion farming. Establishment of
conservation measures on the land
needs to be done at a more rapid
rate. This will be influenced by
how soon the farmer can get to it
and the technical assistance avail-
able through the district on prac-
tices such as drainage, pond
construction, Sod waterways, con-
struction of terraces and diversion
ditches.
In 1950 the district supervisors,
in cooperation with the county
agricultural workers, adopted and
promoted a calendar of soil con-
servation activities for Caldwell
county. Charts, showing growing
pe ri o ds of different pasture
plants, pasture mixtures and
seeding dates were ma de and
furnished to seed dealers and ag-
ricultural offices in the county.
These were used as guides in se-
lecting seeds for pastures and
small grains. These charts were
also used in other counties of the
state.
Special emphasis was given to
covering the land with vegetation.
Hand bills were distributed by
the Rotary Club. The results
showed an increased acreage
seeded to winter cover crops.
Other activities promoted in the
district were:
1. Soil Conservation Day for the
schoo 1 children at the Capitol
Theatre. Three hundred and fifty
children and parents were present
for a conservation program and
seventy cash awards were pre-
sented for the 1949 Soil Essay
Contest. There were 531 essays
written n the 1954) county con-
test. Miss Betty Holt, senior at
Butler High School wrote the
winning essay. We believe this
contest has helped and' will con-
tinue to help, in a great way, the
cause of conservation in the
county.
2. A two day Resource Conser-
vation Workshop was held for the
teachers of the county. This was
made possible through the coop-
eration of the supervisors, the
school officials and representa-
tives of the county agricultural
agencies. There were 65 in at-
tendance.
3. Master conservationist
awards were presented to Mrs.
Annie Dean McElroy, Clift Broth-
ers (Clifton and Clinton) and
Raymond Stroube at the county





It Wel right to the seat of the trouble
to help loosen and expel germ laden
t2111 and aid nature to soothe and4m, tender, inflamed bronchial
nismanuies. Guaranteed to please you
ermosay refunded. Creomulsion Yes
stood do test of millions of noses.
CREOMUeSI014
MOSS - HELTSLEY - FRANKEL
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
DARK FIRED TOBACCO AUCTION FLOOR
ON ROUTE 68, NEAR BRIDGE
ATTENTION:
Tobacco is selling on our Floor higher than
ever in the history of this market.
Grade for grade, it is much higher than
World War II. Why not take advantage of this
unusual condition and sell your crop with us. No
crop too large and none too small.
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT




And Best Land Use
By R. A. Mabry
(County Agent)
The development and efficient
utilization of land best suited for
pastures is the best means of
increasing Kentucky's agricultur-
al income. It was for the purpose
of creating a vision, of the possi-
bilities of pasture farming, de-
veloping a desire for better pas-
tures, and teaching better meth-
ods of pasture management and
utilization that the Green Pas-
tures Program was- developed.
The program includes such acti-
vities as recognizing and award-
Otter Pond community house.
4. The district and the Caldwell
County Farm Bureau undertook
to sponsor the production of a
film on green pastures. R. A. Ma-
bry, county agent, was given the
task of supervising the making
of the film.
5. The supervisors voted to pur-
chase a heavy bush and bog disc
harrow to be used in the district.
6. A year's subscription to the
Soil Conservation Magazine was
given to each of the FFA Chap-
ters at Butler High School and
Fredonia High School.
7. T h e district worked with
veteran groups, farmer groups
and with one church group during
the year.
The following conservation top-
ics were discussed at group meet-
ings by Oliver C. Allcock, Soil
Conservation Service.
1. A Soil Conservation District
Program—with an adult farmers
class at Lamasco, Stanley DeBoe,
teacher. This topic was also dis-
cussed with the Veteran Agri-
culture classes of Trigg county.
2. Soil Conservation--A Job for
All the People—with the Prince-
ton Rose and Garden Club.
3. Pastures in a Soil Conserva-
tion Program—with an adult
farmers' class at Otter Pond,
James Maddox, teacher.
4. Security in Soil Conservation
Farming—at the Three Rivers
Federal Land Bank Annual Meet-
ing.
5. Stewardship of the Soil—at
the Regional Pastor's and Lays
man's Conference, h el d at the
First Baptist Church, Princeton.
At the Princeton Rose and Gar-
den Club's annual flower show
and art exhibit, there was a dis-
play of pictures illustrating the
conservation way of farming com-
pared to the inevitable destruc-
tion of the land when it is mis-
use&
Beginning in May The Prince-
ton Leader and the Caldwell
County Times have carried week-
ly news columns on the Caldwell
County Soil Conservation District
activities.
Conservation farming pays as is
shown by results obtained in the
district. As an example, M. P.
Brown, Jr., district cooperator and
supervisor, has increased his corn
yield from 50 to 100 -bushels per
acre and has doubled the carry-
ing capacity of his pastures in
four years. Mr. Brown works
with the idea of putting the land
to its best use and treating it ac-
cording to its needs. Th is will
keep the soil permanently pro-
ductive.
The Soil Conservation Service
is furnishing technical assistance
to the district. This includes plan-
ning for conservation farming
and the establishment of conser-
vation measures on the land—in
agreement with the memorandum
of understanding between the
agency and the district.
The cooperation the district su-
pervisors have received from the
other agricultural agencies, t he
school officials, newspapers, farm
organizations, civic clubs and
others has been very good.
Although considerable progress
has been made, the supervisors
realize the job ahead in promot-
ing a eon and water conservation
program is one that will call for
the best in all of us. All must
work together to proteot the soil












ing farmers, 9-H Club and F.F.A.
mernbers for developing superior
pasture programs; recognition of
counties with outstanding pasture
programs; cooperating with other
agencies and organizations in
holding pasture meetings and in
developing programs and exhibits.
The Green Pastures program is
sponsored by a state-wide com-
mittee Working under the leader-
ship of the Extension Service of
the College of Agriculture of the
University of Kentucky. The state
advisory committee is comprised
of representatives of government-
al agricultural agencies, farm or-
ganizations, commercial firms and
organizations and farmers. Coun-
ty organizations follow the same
lines, with county green pastures
committees composed of repre-
sentatives from the Farm Bureau,
agricultural agencies, civic clubs,
banks, and business interests.
Five steps to good, pasturepro-
duction:
I. USE LAND WISELY
Determine the best use of the
land and use it accordingly. This
means using all the land on the
farm for the purposes for which
it is best adapted. Row crops
should be confined to land on
which erosion can be and is con-
trolled. Pastures are well adapted
to rolling or hilly land. Woodland
is good use of land not suitable
for row crops or pastures. Each
acre should produce. Idle and
waste land should be made to pro-
duce good pastures, row craps or
timber. Wise land use is point one
on the Green Pastures score card.
2. USE LIME, FERTILIZER,
MANURE AND CROP
RESIDUES EFFICIENTLY
Good pastures require soil.; that
are sweet enough to grow good le-
gumes "a pH of 6.0 or higher",
as indicated by the soil test. The
amount of the initial application
of limestone and the length of
time between periods of reliming
depends upon several factors.
Good pastures require adequate
supplies of phosphorus. Soil tests
should indicate "High" or "5--lbs.
or more" of phosphorus per acre.
Liberal basic applications of su-
perphosphate, rock phosphate, or
mixed fertilizers high in phos-
phorus should be applied to soils
showing less than 50 pounds of
phosphorus at the time of es-
tablishing the pasture, and fre-
quent supplemental applications
must be given to maintain the
supply.
Potash is especially needed for
alfalfa and- is often needed for
other legumes. The soil tests
should show "High" or "over 200
lbs." per acre. Potash applications,
when needed, should be made at
frequent Intervals, every year or
so, in the f o r m of either a
"straight" potash fertilizer or a
mixed fertilizer high in potash.
Nitrogen Is sometimes needed
on pastures, especially in estab-
lishing new seedings on soils low
in fertility, or for topdressing
pastures to stimulate quick
growth. When nitrogen is needed
for new seeding's, 30 to 50 pounds
per acre ein the form of a mixed
fertilizer, should be used. On an
established pasture, straight nitro-
gen fertilizers, such as ammoni-
um nitrate or mixed fertilizers
high in nitrogen, may sometimes
be profitable for the stimulation
of hay, silage, or seed prodUction.
Manure and tobacco stalks are
high in both nitrogen and potash




The wise pastureman uses a
wide variety of grasses and le-
gumes. The "basic" grasses for
Kentucky are orchard grass, blue-
grass, and tall fescue (Kentucky
21); timothy, redtop, and brome-
grass are very important "sup-
plemental" grasses to provide
variety for fuller coverage. Sudan
grass has a limited use for dairy
cattle in summer months. Alfalfa,
red alsike, white (including ladi-
no and Green Acres), and sweet
clover, and Kobe and Korean les-
pedeza are among the most im-
portant legumes.
Mistures should consist of one
predominant "basic" grass with
one or more "supplemental gras-
ses and one or more legumes."
Variation in "basic" grasses from
field to field often provides more
efficient grIzing than having the
same mixtures in all fields. The
choice of particular mixtures de-
pends upon soil type, fertility,
kind of livestock, period when
most needed, and many other
factors.
Cover crops such as rye, wheat,
barley, oats, crimson clover and
vetch have an important place
following row crops in providing
soil protection and cool weather
pastures.
4. ADOPT GOOD PASTURE
MANAGEMENT PRACTICES
..G o o d pasture management
practices include, among other
things: having shade and good
water available to all fields; fenc-
ing to permit moving livestock
from field to field, or area to
area; the control of undesirable
weeds; and the avoidance of over-
grazing. The importance of these




Full utilization of pastures and
their by-products (hay and sil-
age) are important economic
phases of a good pasture program.
The use of surplus pasture, during
Ky. Farm News
Alfalfa was the most important
hay crop grown in Anderson
county in 1950, a sizeable acreage
being found on 65 per cent of the
farms in the county.
Twenty-one new tobacco barns
were built and 83 remodeled in
Ballard county last year.
Barren county now has more
than 100 herds of registered beef
cattle.
For the fourth Successive year,
Jessamine co u nt y homemakers
Will have a series of lessons on
child guidance and family rela-
tionship.
Burley tobacco annually returns
to Bath county farmers an income
of around $3,000,000.
The Peoples Bank of Taylors-
ville is giving to its patrons 150
copies of the Kentucky Farm Ac-
count Book.
Cledith Rove, 4-1-1 club mem-
ber, with a corn crop production
record of 139 bushels on one acre,
was the only Corn Derby member
in Magoffin county to surpass the
100 bushel mark.
Ben Creech and Oscar Mc-
Knight of Laurel county have
bought 19 and 16 head of geese
respectively for crabgrass control
in strawberry patches.
After a lesson on picture selec-
tion, Larue county homemakers
reconditioned 203 frames, rehung
199 pictures and removed 46.
Graves county farmers placed
orders for more than 30,000 trees,
the majority being for the TVA
area of the county.
Wavil Joseph of Marshall coun-
ty, TVA phosphate demonstrator,
sold about 80,000 pounds of grade
A milk from his 11 grade cows the
past year.
Logan county homemakers re-
lush seasons, for silage or hay,
and the utilization of pasture
with good livestock are important
factors here.
Meat Demand Expected
To Hold Prices High
Des Moines — (AP) — The
strong demand for, meat is ex-
pected to hold prices above last
year's mark, according to the Iowa
State College Extension Service
in its monthly farm outlook. How-
ever, a nine per cent larger 1950
pig crop 'will soon begin to move
to market in larger numbers,
which may hold pork prices atla
moderate level, the service re-
ports.
With feed prices rising, t h e
service says, only a moderately
favorable hog-corn ratio can be
expected this year. A moderate
increase in the 1951 spring pig
crop is in the offing if farmers
follow through with their inten-
tions, the report states.
ported making 275 lamp shades
the past year.
Clyde Jones of Daviess county
h as completed a 30-by-100-foot
laying house of cinder bricks.
Mrs. Joe Brandenburg of Mech-
em county hooked a rug 9 by 11
feet in size, following suggestions
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Ce 1:%,, Ohio Valley Tertninin Cory.
As Adverthod in"lb• Pest"
TER MINIX
,40 CAW IARGEST iN 111imi1t
Dead Stock Wanted
WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICE FOR DEAD OR
DISABLED STOCK. WE MEET ALL COMPETITION.
We operate sanitary trucks that are disinfected




We Pay All Phone Charges.
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(Price zees back to 913 per year March 3)
This Special Bargain Offer
Positively Ends March 3,1951
11101112011•111101011.111MIONN• 1.1111111111011111•00. 
Orders in connection with this offer will be
accepted only from bona fide R.F.D. par'tons
who can furnish box numbers address ottt-
COUPON 
seidrevirethoso; &iesasn deliveredr, balrldtorotincagirier
ose
residents in towns in Kentucky and Indiana







[louder-Jour-al checkere and add
$7.80 to your
remittance. 4
Find enclosed $9, for which please en-





Route  State .. 
( ) I am an Old subscriber
( ) I am a New Subscriber
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Misses McLin Hostess
To Neighborhood Party
Misses Lizzie anclitiri 1VeLin
were hostesses to a cover dish
dinner and costume party for a
group of invited friends in the
neighborhood on Friday evening,
February 16, at their home on
North Jefferson street.
The meal was served from a
large table in the dining room
and guests sat at small tables ar-
ranged throughout the reception
rooms.
Guests were dressed to repre-
sent some personality, resulting
in a number of costumes and ac-
cessories of earlier history, while
others were in keeping with the
modern time. Costumes selected
the most perfect were Mr. and
Mrs. John Gambrall, who repre-
sented personalities in the comics.
They were presented with a gift.
The social hours were spent in
a program in keeping with the
birthday of George Washington.
Those present were Mrs. Wil-
Mrs. Grady Moore Host
To Polly Anna Clair'
The Polly Anna Sunday School
class of the First Baptist Church
met Thursday night, February 15,
at the home of Mrs. Grady Moore,
South Jefferson street.
The meeting was opened with
roll call. After the business ses-
sion the hostess served refresh-
ments to 24 members.
Those present were Mesdames
George Powell, John Hopper,
George Stevens, Thurman Mor-
gan, Logan Hyde, Mitchell Row-
land, Brad Lacy, Burhl Hollowell,
James White, James Wells, Oscar
George, Hollis Scott, Leon Cum-
mins, Robert Simpson, Barkley
liam P. McLin, Mr. and Mrs. John
G.ambrall, Mrs. Fred Nichols, Sr.,
Mr. Bill Nichols, Mrs. Edna Glo-
ver, Mrs. Mary Hewlett, Miss
Peggy Hewlett, Mr. and Mrs. R.
G. McClelland, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles McElroy a n d Mr. and
Mrs. C. C. Slane.
Open House in it's Furniture and Housewares
Depariment. Yes,, this is a real value packed
sale . . . designed to save you money, time, and
energy




True moccasins ... fashion-conscious,
ounces light .. . enwrapping each foot completely
with one fine unbroken piece of
soothing soft leather. .. the flawless ease,
the delicious comfort; these you'll learn of
only and best when you try a paw On.
THE PRINCETON LEADER, PRINCETON, KENTUCKY
Mrs. Smith Is Hostess
Lottie Moon Circle
The Lobtie Moon Circle of_lhe
First Baptist Church' metat the
home of Mrs. Cecil Smilli7 Tues-
day evening, February le, with
twelve rnembess and one visitor
present.
The„devobional was given by
Mrs. Thebert Jacob. The program
was given by Mrs. Claude Ko/tin-
sky, assisted by Mrs. William
Larkins and Mina Tom Ryan.
Those present were Mesdames
William Larkins, Cecil Smith,
Robert Jacob, Claude .Koltinsky,
W. E. Willis, Mina Tom Ryan,
Alvin Lisaniby, Frank Wilson, Ova
Shelton, Misses Mary Wilson Bak-
er, Gwen Booker, Melville Young,
visitor Mm. H. G. M. Hatter.
The hostess, assisted by Mrs. W.
E. Willis and Mrs. Robert Jacob,
served a delicious plate lunch.
The next meeting will be held
at the home a Mrs. W. E. Willis.
Golden Circle Sunday
School Class Meets ,
T he Golden Circle Sunday
School class of the First Baptist
Church held its regular monthly
meeting Thursday evening, Feb-
ruary 15, at the church with 10
members 'present.
Katherine Steger gave the de-
votional.
Pot luck supper was served to
Mrs. R. G. 'McClelland, Kather-
ine Steger, Kathleen Hobby, Izet-
ta Baker, Ruth Flynn, "Why.'
Flynn, Clara Mae Holsapple,
Marie Oliver, Alberta Murray and
Mary E. Martin.
The Leader Congratulates
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Allen,
Cobb, on the birth of a daughter,
LaDonna Jo Allen, February 12.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Brown,
Princeton, on the birth of a son,
Anthony Wayne Brown, Febru-
ary 10, at the Princetonospital.
• •
Mr. and Mrs. Shelby R. Lane,
706 W. Washington, on the birth
of a son, Steven Edward Lane,
February 12.
. • •
Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey L. Vick-
ery, Dawson Springs, on the
birth of a daughter, Joyce Ann
Vickery, February 18,, at the
Princeton Hospital.
Towne, Marshall Ethridge, Ran-
dolph Hutchinson, Roy Horning,
Jerry Adams, Lyle Yowell, Ruby
Spurlock, Virginia Brown, Grady
Moore and Miss Elaine Morris.
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Mitchell
spent the weekend with Mr. and
Mrs. Neil Dunbar, Madisonville.
Mrs. Mitchell Lowry and sons,
Wayne and Donald, of Evansville,
visited Mrs. Belle Lowry and
family Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. E. C. Harwood and chil-
dren, Leilani ahd Charles Leis,
of Breckenridge Homes, Morgan-
field, spent Saturday with her
her mother, Mrs. T. L. Grubbs.
Mr. and Mrs. George Johnson,
Paducah, spent the weekend with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. T.
Henson.
Donald Brasher, Louisville,
Mr. and Mrs. Merle Drain land
Lou Ann, Dyersburg, Tenn., spent
the weekend with Mr. and Mrs.
Lee Cardin. They were called
here by She death of Clyde Ker-
cheval.
Mr. and Mrs. Lowry Caldwell
and children, Mrs. S. J. Lowry
and Miss Katherine Fancher
spent Thursday in Nashville.
Mr. and Mrs. Al Bryant and
Bobby and Mrs. Hargan, Padu-
cah, spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Clay Wilson, Hopkinsville
road.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack P'Pool, Ev-
ansville; Mrs. Mary E. Martin
and son, and Bob White motored
to Nashville last Saturday to see
the Grand Ole Opera.
Miss Minnie Pearl Mallory
spent the weekend in Murray at-
tending the "Campus Lights".
Miss Lurline Humphrey, Cad-
iz, spent Friday night with Mr.
and Mrs. Claude B. Wood.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Cherry, Mr.1
and Mrs. Ralph Randolph and j
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Row/and have
returned from several weeks in
Florida.
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Pow-ley, of
Murray; were guests of her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Otis Smith,
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. William Fire's-
ford and Mr. and Mrs. Tffomas
McConnell were Friday night
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. L.
A. Northington.
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Farmer
and Mr. and Mrs. G. G. Harrel-
son have returned from several
weeks in Florida.
Mr. Ronald Harper, Detroit, spent
the weekend with his father, Mr.
Albert Harper, Route 1, Fredonia.
Dr. and Mrs. C. F. Engelhardt,
North Jefferson street, have re-
turned from a vacation in Flor-
ida.
Birthday Dinner
Betty Jean George celebrated
her twelfth birthday, Saturday,
February 12, with a brithday din-
ner, at the home of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar George, Ed-
dyville road.
Those present were Sandra
Gresham, Ann Brinkley, Carolyn
Adams, DeAnn Travis, E vs
Mitchell, Doris Akers, Iralyn
Fears, Brenda Jane MeCarlie and
Betty Jean George.
Nurse Tells How Hadacol
Was So Helpful To Her
Supplied Vitamins 131, 62, Iron and Niacin
Which Her System Lacked
Mrs. Jennie Lee Adele, 412 N.
27 St., East St. Louis, Ill., a nurse,
says she wishes she had found
out about HADACOL sooner be-
cause since taking HADACOL she
feels so good. Mrs. Adele was suf-
fering • deficiency of Vitamins 13,,
B., Niacin and Iron which HADA-
COL contains.
Here is Mrs. Adele's own state-
ment: "I have been a nurse for
over 14 years. My food never
seemed to agree with me. I heard
one day how so many folks were
being helped because of HADA-
COL. I tried it and after S bottles
I could tell a big improvement.
Now I eat anything I want—sleep
well and I am full of energy."
Why HADACOL Gives
Sack Fine Results
HADACOL does not bring just
symptomatic relief. HADACOL
now makes it possible to actually
relieve the cause of aches and pains
I. the shoulders, legs and arms,
sertain nervous disturbances, and
a general run-down weakened con-
dition due to deficiencies of Vita-
mins 3., Bs, Niacin and Iron in
your system.
HADACOL not only supplies de-
Adept systems with extra quan-
tities of 'Vitamins /3,, B., Iron, and
Niacin hut Woo helpful amounts of
terartant Calais* and Phosphorus
—elements so vital to help main-
tain good health and physical fit-
ness.
Why These Vitamins and
Minerals Come In liquid Form
There's a very good reason why
HADACOL comes in special liquid
form. These precious Vitamins and
Minerals are more easily and quick-
ly absorbed into the blood stream
this way—ready to go right to
work. A big improvement is often
noticed within a few days.
Don't Be A 'Doubting Thomas'
After reading Mrs. Adele's won-
derful experience with HADACOL
—how can you doubt that this
great new nutritional formula will
kelp you if your system lacks Vita-
mins B., B., Iron, and Niacin?
What HADACOL did for Mrs.
Adele, it can do for you if you're
'troubled with aches and pains in
the shoulders, legs, and arms, cer-
tain nervous disturbances, insom-
nia when due to an upset stomach,
stomach distress and a general run-
down weakened condition due to
such deficiencies.
So what are you waiting for?
Don't you see that HADACOL is
the kind of product you need—the
kind you should buy and the kind
you should start taking immedi-
ately!
Sold On A Strict Money-Bark
Guarantee
HADACOL even helps build up
the hemoglobin content of your
blood (when Iron is needed) to
course through your body, carry-
ing these great health-building ele-
ments to every body organ. No
wonder HADACOL helps you feel
wonderful.
Be fair to yourself! Give your-
self a break if you have such defi-
ciencies! Why continue to drag
yourself around—a burden to your-
self and your family—when relief
may be as close at hand as your
nearest drugstore If you suffer a
delliciency of Vitamins 13,, B., Nia-
cin and Iron. This great HADA-
COL is inexpensive, too—eosts may
a small amount a day. Trial size,
only $1.25. Largo family or hos-
pital *be, $2.50. If row -druggist
does not have RADACOL, order it
direct from The LeBlanc Corpora-
tion, Lafayette, Louisiana.
spent the weekend with his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Brasher.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Cannon
and son, of Nashville, visited her
mother, Mrs. Amble Fuller sev-
eral days last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Patton
and children, Evansville, spent
the weekend with her mother,
Mrs. Ruth Dunning, and Miss
Betty Dunning.
Mrs. Amble Fuller is visiting
her daughter, Mrs. Linon Simp-
kins, Mr. Simpkins and family in
Frances for a few days.
Charles Dean Aikridge, student
of Murray College, spent the
weekend with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. T. R. Akridge.
Mr. Byrd Hughes, Evansville,
spent the weekend at his home
here.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Brasher,
Donald Brasher and Dennis vis-
ited Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Kun-
necke in Calvert City Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Young,
Evansville, spent the weekend
with her sister, Mrs. Veldin Yen-
dell and Van.
Mr. and Mrs. i4ames Landes,
Princeton, were Shnday guests of
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Stlid color silk shantung
Printed silk crepe
Printed silk organdy
Mrs. Lucy Beavers has been Ill
of virus pneumonia. .. • • , • .
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Fuller, Mad-
isonvilie, were dtriner guests of
his mother, Mrs. Amble Fuller,
Tueedgy night.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Cannon
and son, of Nashville, visited her
mother, Mrs. Ambie Fuller, here
last week. They were also dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. James
Kunnecke at Calvert City Thurs-
day night.
Leaman Lowry, Evansville,
spent the weekend with his moth-
er, Mrs. Belle Lowry.
The Ladies Aid of the C
land Presbyterian Ches
with Mrs. Aubrey Lt
Thursday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Chsrles T.
Evansville, spent the s
with her parents, Mi, ass
Ivan H. Bennett.
Mr. and Mrs. Will
spent the weekend with ri
In Marshall county.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
burn have taken rooms
Bennett apartments.
, Walter Leeper left lust
visit hia daughter in Te
For the Chicken House Windows
Poultry Netting
All Widths in 1" or 2" mesh
Hardware Cloth
1/2" Mesh 1/4" Mesh
Chicken Feeders and Waterer
FOR YOUR FIELDS - - -
Seeds — Fertilizer (Davco)
Cyclone Seed Sowers
Tobacco Seed (Burley or Da
(Inquire About Our Tobacco Transplanters
ELDRED HOWE. CO.
GAY PIQUES '
Make a wardrobe bf 2Scasuals in gay pi_ _
ques in stripes,
plaids or rainbow-
hued solids. 36" 
PER YD.
  39" $3.50 yd.
  39" $3.50 yd.
39" $2.50 yd.
GROUP OF FINE RAYON SUITINGS
See these mannieh type rayon gabar-
dines, flannels and others . . . with the
look and feel of fine woolens.
Group of Novelty Piques
Birdseye, waffle-weaves and 















































































observance of the National
re Farmers of America Week,
uary 17 to 24, the Fredonia
Butler chapters of F. F. A.
put F. F. A. exhibits in the
ticky Utilities windows. The
1: chapter has an F. F. A.
111
banner acroary,the street and have
put F. F. A. metal road signs on
the main roads leading into the
Princeton city limits.
Some of the articles included in
the F. F. A. window exhibits are:
chapter scrapbook, treasurer's
-
t's where your're wrong, Wilberforce! If I hadn't had that
nd glass of Princeton Creamery's Homogenized Vitamin D
k, I'd have missed it,"
Princeton Creamery
IAL 2063 Hopkinsville Street
WHY PAY MORE?
SUGAR CURED JOWLS, lb.  18c
sliced  20c
LARD, lb. 21c can  $9.59
FLOUR, plain $1.49 selfrising  $1.49
LETTUCE, large size each  10c
CELERY, Pascal, nice size each  15c
MEAL,.25 lb. bag  $1.19
COFFEE, Maxwell House, 1 lb. tin  89c
TOMATOES, 303 can  15c
HOMINY, No. 2 can each   10c
POTATOES, 10 lbs.  35c
CORN, 303 can, cream style 2 for  25c
CRACKERS, Dixie Belle, 1 lb. box  25c
PRUNE JUICE, Lady Betty qt. bottle 30c
SALT, 50 lb. block  69c
KEYKO OLEO, lb.  35c
BEANS, Great Northern 5 lbs.  49c
QUINN'S GROCERY
SUPER LOW PRICES
211 W. Shepardson St. Phone 2611
••••-,
roe
Hine is a group picture of he reclonia Chapter of F. F. A. Front row, left to right:
Lewis Felker, Charles Vinson, president, and Hilton Thomason. Second row: Shelby Sigler, Richie
Burton, David Keel, Ted Feagan, Jimmie Jones, Dwane Felker, Kenneth Martin, Benny Stromatt,
Billy Boitnott and Arnold Wigginton. Third row: Garnett Traylor, secretary; James Cartwright,
treasurer, and Marion Phelps, John Turley, James Williams, Haden Caraway, Roy Massey, Harold
Dean Andrews, Bobby Askew, Jimmy Riley, Ben Littlefield, reporter. Fourth row: Leroy Mc-
Neely, Joe Conway, William Phelps, vice-president, and Jerry Phelps, Aubrey Rogers, Barber
Holloman, Joe Part Sheridan, Bobby Thomason, J. C. Norvell, Harley Lowery and Bert Jones.
Fifth row: Edwin Hobby, Paul Phelps and Hugh Yates. Other members not shown here are David
Phelps and Ray Jame,:
•
Pictured here are members of the Butler Chapter of F. F. A. Front row, left to right: Ad-
viser James D. Maddox, Ronald Capps, Dickie Webb, Mike Ladd, Joe White, Bennie Mashburn,
Sentinel; Lucian Hall, reporter; Billie Martin, treasurer; Ozell Haile, secretary; Ellis Johnston,
vice-president; Billy Joe Pierce, president, and Hkwlett Webster, Donald Holloway, Winford
Mitchell and Claudie Boaz. Second row: Jerry White, Archie Scott, Larry Smith, Newman Board,
Bill Traylor, Marshall Ethridge, Lawrence Hall, Calvert Wallace, John Hart, Jerry Cravens, Char-
les Newsom, Arthur Sharp, Deward and Donald Glass. Third row: Billy Pat Hart, Jack Cook, J.
E. Gray, Tommy Stephens, Thomas Drennan, Bill Thomas, Charles Phelps, Wayne White, Artice
Wood, Bernard Jones, Marland Crocker, Gaydon Mitchell, Earl Wood, Marvis Glass, Joe Blalock,
Charles Drennan and Ralph Mitchell. Fourth row: Raymond Lewis, Jeff Oliver, Louard Fra-
lick, Joe Pool, John Brown, Lewis Gray, Bill Jones, Wyndal Haile, Clyde Mayes, Guy Storms,
Edward Ladd, Garfield Thomas and J. W. Neal.
F. F. A. Members Have
Chance To Practice
Soil Conservation
/ By Oliver C. Allcock
(Soil Conservation Service)
Members of the Butler and ,Fre-
donia Chapters of Future Farmers
of America study soil and water
conservation In their four year
high school course of study, ac-
cording to James Maddox, agri-
cultural teacher at Butler High
school, and Herman Brenda, ag-
riculture teacher at Fredonia High
school.
The course on soils usually is
taught when a boy is in his third
or fourth year. However, conser-
vation farming is stressed with all
high school boys who have crops
as part of their farm practice pro-
grams.
Since "Learning To Do By Do-
ing" is the motto ',of the Future
Farmers of America, they have an
opportunity to practice conserva-
tion farming in their crop projects
Chapter Meeting
Clay Chapter No. 28 will
hold regular meeting at 7 P. M.
Friday, February 23rd, follow-
ed with work. Companions
take notice.
Don Boitnott, H. P.
G. W. Towery, Secretary.
irracttiC E
•
A Forgery Bond pro-
vides broad cover-
age — too broad to
explain in this small
space, yet every busi-
ness man would find
the story interesting.
Why not call us and
let us detail the pro-
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National F. F. A. Week
Honors G. Washington
The week of Fabrua: y '17 to 24'
is selected as National F. F. A.
Week because of the orgartiza-
thin's admiration for George
Washington, as a leader, and for
the principles he lived and fought
to preserve.
He was also one of America's
the fuN four years they are in
high school.
Members of the two chapters
are to enter the FFA Soil And
Water Conservation Contes t,
Messrs. Maddox and Brenda said
There are 56 members of the
Butler Chapter of FFA. Billy Joe
Pierce is president. The Fredonia
Chapter of FFA has 42 members.
Charles Vinson is president.
first scientific farmers, and in-
troduced some of the soil conser-
vation practices that American
farmers are just beginning to put
into general practice.
The National F. F. A. Camp is
located on land that was once
farmed by George Washington.
This week was chosen out of hon-
or and respect for the "Father of
Our Country".
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley DeBoe and
daughters, of Eddyville, visited
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Buddie
DeBoe Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rowland
and Mr: and Mrs. Nick Smothers,
of Princeton, were Sunday after-
noon guest,, of Mr. anti Mrs. Rob-
ert Fralick.
1 Madisonville Street
book, secretary's book, the F.F.A.
creed and F. F. A. purposes, offi-
cers station pennants, F. F. A. of-
ficers pins, green hand and chap-
ter farmer's pins, F. F. A. belt
buckle, watch fob, rings, and
special awards receiver; by mem-
bers, books for Future Farmers,
and special Future Farmer mag-
azine. F. F. A. newsletter, a pic-
ture of Washington and Jefferson
and a standard chapter certifi-
cate besided other F. F. A. sym-
bols such as the American flag,
wise old owl, model plow, rising
sun and an ear of corn.
The Fredonia chapter has 17
green hands, 22 chapter farmers
and three with the state farmer
degree.
The Butler Chapter F. F. A.
has 11 green hands and 45 chap-
ter farmers.
Both the Fredonia and Butler
chapter have an active club with
regular monthly meetings and
members taking part in the dif-
ferent school activities, contests
and extra curricular programs.
Extra social events include fath-
er and son get together, which is
usually a father and son banquet
There's A New Day
Dawning In Caldwell County
Already one of the top agricultural .counties in the state,
Caldwell County can look forward to an even brighter tomorrow
as the young farmers now enrolled in the Future Farmers of Ameri-
ca organizations take their places in the ranks of the county's agri-
cultural workers and leaders. This FFA movement means much to
Caldwell Countians . . . urban and rural dwellers alike. . . for the
goal of these youths is a better, more prosperous farm life. . . and
that means a better, more prosperous county as a whole. Their
creed contains the promise of "better days through better ways"
and that's just what these boys are learning in their classes at Butler
and Fredonia High schools.
Not forgotten is the value of recreation and these FFA
Chapters provide and encourage the development of a well-bal-
anced program that is not only helpful but attractive to rural
youth. So, on the occasion of a special week commemorating their
achievements and the hope inherent in their progrgam,
WE WANT TO/cAtUTE MEMBERS OF THE FFA,
their leaders and those who have been active all along in develop-
ment of the FFA organization. To each of you, we offer a hearty
"well done".
• Robinson Imp!. le Motor Co.
Princeton Livestock Co.
John Ed Young, Ins. Agent
or bar-b-que. Then they have hay
rides, camping trips ,swimming
parties, weiner roast picnics and
their own church programs, all
of which go to make up a well
rounded farm youth organization.
Both the Fredonia and Butler
chapters of F. F. A. are making
preparation for the West Kentuc-
ky Field Day, which is an annual
affair an d heretofore has been
held at Dawson Springs High
School but this year it will be
held at Butler High School on
Friday, April 6. There are .17
chapters from the nine surround-
ing counties that will participate
In the annual field day contests.
Some of the contests and activi-
ties for competition will be: pub-
tic speaking, impromptu speaking,
chapter meeting contest, com-
munity dairy improvement, live-
stock cooperative, soil and water
conservation, and Ky. star farmer,
the chapter secretary's book,
chapter treasurer's book, chapter
scrap book, chapter newsletter,
chapter music, individual music,
fire prevention program, farm
shop, REA, dairying, hogs, poul-
try, beef cattle, sheep, corn, hay
crops, tobacco, home improve-
ment and farm safety.
• Roth' chapters are members of
the Caldwell County Farm Bu-
reau and Kentucky Future Farm-
ers Cooperative and work in co-
operation with t h e Division of
Game and Fish in the Junior
Conservation Club.
The Future Farmers of Ameri-
ca organization had its beginning
in Kansas City, Missouri, in 1928.
It began with only a few boys
studying vocational agriculture
and in 23 years has grown to ap-
proximately 320,000 members in
48 states, Porto Rico and Ha-
waii. There are about 8,000 local
chapters of Future Farmers in
America. The ages of boys enrol-
led range from 14 to 21 years.
Try a Leader Olaasitled
NOTICE
My Welding Shop is now
located on Washington
Street by the Henrietta
Hotel. My policy has al-
ways been: to offer the
best products obtainable
at fair prices; to render
service second to none,
and to conduct my busi-
ness dealings in a man-
ner that will reflect my
appreciation. In short,
I want to keep my old





IN THE EASTER PARADE
SENDS HER CLEANING EARLY!
-IT WON'T BE LONG
NOW. . . BE SMART!
EASTER IS MARCH 25th
Phone 2055 for Service, . . and
don't forget HIS Spring Suit, too.
WAMORCHAM

















,add it up and come choose YOURS!
FABRIC
for the most becoming
coat you ever owned!
YAWS, 
The long and the short of it.. .these are low prices foil
these smart new coats! You'll love the way you look
in the new sloping shoulders...the full sweep.. .big
push-up sleeves...and clear high-fashion colors! 13-18..;
a just-developed new
Cross-Dyed Rayon












Handsome —r-.-, this new
rayon run through with
faintly darker lines. Strik-
ing. . . the new styling .
diagonal closings, or jsSt.
one big pocket Aqua, pink



















































































































Geo. W. Filer, Minister
Services:
Church School at 9:45 a. m.
Worship Service at 11:00 a. m.
CYF meets at 6:00 p. m. each
Sunday.
Evening Worship at 7:30.
Choir Rehearsal each Wednes-
day at 7:00 p. m.
CENTRAL PRESBYTERIAN
Rev. Floyd Loperfido, pastor
SUNDAY
9:45 a.m. Sunday School
10:45 a.m. Morning Service
7:30 p.m. Evening Worship
WEDNESDAY
7:00 p.m. Mid-Week Service
8:15 p.m. Choir Practice
OGDEN METHODIST
Rev. Joseph H. Callender, Pastor
Church School, 9:45 o'clock
Morning Worship, 10:45 o'clock
Methodist Youth Fellowship,
6 o'clock
Evening Worship, 7:30 o'clock
Wednesday Evening Servile, 7
o'clock
FIRST BAPTIST
H. G. M. Hatter, Pastor
9:45 a. m. Sunday School
10:50 a. m. Morning Service
6:15 p.m. Training Union





CHURCH Or THE IMMACU-
LATE CONCEPTION, EARL-
INGTON
First, third and fifth Sundays,
Mass at 8 o'clock.
Second and fourth Sundays,
Mass at 10:00 o'clock.
Holy Days, Mass at 7 o'clock.
OUTWOOD VETERAN'S HOS-
PITAL CHAPEL
First, third and fifth Sundays,
Mass at 10:30 o'clock.
Second and fourth Sundays,
Mass at 8 o'clock.
Holy Days, Mass at 9 o'clock
Rev. William Borntraeger is
pastor and the Rev. Richard
Clements is assistant pastor.
FAIRVIEW BAPTIST
(Rev. Reed Woodall, pastor)
Sunday School every Sunday
afternoon at 2:30.
Preaching every second and
fourth Sunday afternoons at
2:30.
Prayer meeting every Satur-
day at 7:30 p. m.
NORTHSIDE BAPTIST
Rev. Irvine L Parrett is pastor.
Radio Service, Sunday at 7:30
a. m.
Sunday School-9:45 a. m.
'Praining Union-6 p. m.
Evening Worship-7 p.




Old Madisonville Road, Rev
Mrs. Maude Turner, pastor.
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
Young People's Service 6:00
p.m.




Preaching services every sec-
ond and fourth Sunday at 11 a.m.
and 7 p. m.
Prayer meeting every Thurs-
day night at 7 p. m.
Sunday school every Sunday
morning at 9:45 a. m.
CUMBERLAND
PRESBYTERIAN
W. H. Tallent, minister
Sunday School, 9:45 a. m.
Morning Worship, 11 a. m.
Youth Fellowship, 6 p. m.
Evening Worship, 7:30 p. in.
Prayer meeting every Wednes-
day at 7:45 p. in., followed by
choir rehearsal.
LEBANON BAPTIST CHURCH
(Rev. Travis Terrell, pastor)
Services every second Saturday
night, at 7:30 p.m., and Sunday
at 11 a. m.
Sunday School at 10 a.m. and
services on fourth Sunday at 11
a. m. and 7:30 p. m.
DONALDSON BAPTIST
Rev. W. B. Ladd, Pastor
Sunday School, 10 a. m.
zdarning Worship, 11 a. m.
tvening Worship, 7:45 p. in.
(Second-Fourth Sundays)
Prayer meeting, Wed., 7:45 p.m.
FREDONIA PENTICOSTAL
Rev. Opal Miller, pastor
Sunday School 10 a.m.
WHITE SULPHUIt
Tim,. Shirley Deflell, Minister
Sunday School-10:00 a. in.
Morning Service-11:00 a. in.
Training Union-6:30 p. in.
Evening Serviee-7:30 p. in.
Hour of Prayer—Wednesday-
7:00 p. m.
Attend the church where you
will receive a cordial welcome.
SECOND BAPTIST
Rev. H. D. Knight, pastor
Sunday School 10 a. in.
Morning worship 11 a. m.
Training Union 6 p. m.
Evening worship 7 p. m.
Wednesday service 7 p. m.
FRKDONLA HAM*
Rev. W. B. Watts, Pastor
Sunday School 946 a. tn.
Services every Sunday, 11:00
March 23, 1937..Mr. and Mrs.
Eddie Herman of Evansville, In-
diana, were pleasant guests in
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Tom-
mie Sholar of the Hopkinsville
road the past weekend.
March 30, 1931. 3 a c k Lis-man
has accepted a position as Kutta-
wa pharmacist with the Jones and
Withers Drug Store. He is the
son of Councilman and Mrs. L. C.
Lisman of this city and has con-
siderable experience with drug
firms in this city and Dixon, Ky.
April 9, 1'93'7 rvfiss Barbara
Jones of Mayfield, was the guest
of Miss Lula Wade Diggs at the
Central Presbyterian Manse on
South Jefferson street, through
the weekend. Miss Jones is a
member of the Fourth Estate, be-
ing connected with the Mayfield
Messenger.
• • •
April 20, 1937. Mr. and Mrs.
Knox Wylie dt New Albany, In-
diana, were guests in the home
of Mr. Wylie's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Wylie during the past
weekend. •
• S •
May 18, 1937. Mr. and Mrs. H.
D. Skees and son, Earle Francis,
visited recently with Mr. and
Mrs. F. D. Mauney in Falmouth.
Mrs. Mauney will be pleasantly
remernibered here as Miss Ann
Elizabeth Skees.
a. m. and 7:30 p. in.
Training Union 6:30 p. in.
Prayer service Wed. 7:00 p. m.
FREDONIA CUMBERLAND
PRESBYTERIAN
Rev. Ray Wigginton, Pastor
Sunday School 9:45 a. m.
Youth Fellowship, 6:15 p. in.
Preaching each first and third
Sunday, 11:00 a. in.
Prayer service Wed. 7:00 p. in.
FREDONIA FIRST
PRESBYTERIAN
Sunday School 10:00 a. in.
Prayer service Wed. 7:00 p. m.
CHURCH OF CHRIST
202 West Locust Street
Lige Cook, Minister •
Bible study Sunday, 10:00 a.m.
Preaching and communion each
Sunday, 11:00 a. in.
Evening service 7:00 p. m.
Bible study Wed. 7:00 p. m.
MIDWAY BAPTIST
Rev. 0. G. Priddy, Pastor
Services every Sunday
Sunday School 10:00 a. m.
Preaching 11:00 a. m.
Training Union 6:00 p. m.
Evening service 7:00 p. in.
EDDY CREEK BAPTIST
Rev. W. B. Ladd, Pastor
Preaching each first and third
Sunday, 11:00 a.m. and 7:15 p.m.
Sunday School every Sunday
10:00 a. m.
Prayer meeting each Wednes-
day preceding first and third Sun-
BLUE SPRING BAPTIST
Rev. Wade Cunningham, Pastor
Services every Sunday, 11:00
a. m. and 7:00 p. m.
Sunday School every Sunday at
10:00 a. m.
Pr a yer service, Wednesday,
7:00 p. en.
Services each Saturday before
second Sunday, 2:30 p.
CRESWELL BAPTIST
Rev. Herbert Lewis, Pastor
Sunday School 10:00 a. m.
• Preaching every Sunday, 11:00
S. m.
Prayer service Wednesday, 7:15
9. in•
GENERAL BAPTIST
liev. Carroll Yarbrough, Pastor
Sunday School every Sunday,
9:45 a. m.
Worship Service every Sunday,
11:00e. m. and 7: p. M.
Prayer service Wednesday, 7:30
p. m.
MT. OLI VET GENERAL
BAPTIST
Rev. Claud Threlkeld, Pastor
Regular services every second
Sunday
Sunday School 10:00 a. in., ex-
cept second Sunday
Sunday School at 1:00 p. m.
second Sunday.
. • •
March 12, 1937. Emory Dobbins
of Chicago, Illinois, has been the
guest of relatives here, for the
past few days while enroute home
from Florida, where he spent the
winter months with his aunt, Mrs.
Charles Gaddie and Mr. Gaddie.
THE PRINCETON LEADS*, PRINCETON, KENTUCKY
News From T e Past
News representing lives, hopes, dreams an
d amoitioru of those
who made up the populace of Princeton and
 Caldwell county almost
40 years ago recorded nowhere but in 
the yellowed files of Twice-
A-Week Leader of those years wW be 
published as a regular Leader
feature. The articles are reproduced just 
as the Princeton re-
porters. shortly after the turn of the 
century, wrote them
February 5, 1937. J. D. Stephens May 21,
 1937. Boone Sanders
and Lex Vinson motored to Pa- left for
 Hopkinsville Monday,
ducah area this week in Barney where he has 
accepted a position
Jones' car to convey Mrs. Medley with 
the Western Kentucky Hos-
Goodwin and four children out of pital.
the flood zone. Mr. Goodwin, who 
• • •
is Mrs. Stephens' brother, is 4 June 22, 1937. Mr. and Mrs. Ce-
staying in Paducah trying to help dl Hobby, L. J. Hoby, Paul Boit-
out. nott and Alton Hobby have re-
• • • turned to Princeton 
after a three
February 12, 1937. Mrs. Sallie weeks' auto to 
through the
Dorr has returned from t hr e e West. Wh
ile in New Mexico they
months visit to her daughters in visited with Harr
y Randolph at
Oklahoma and Florida. She was Cuba, N. M. The p
arty stopped at
accompanied from Oklahoma to interesting places in. the 
states of
Florida by her daughter, Mrs. E. Utah, Colorado, N
evada, Wyom-
H. Sloan. While in Leesburg, Fla., ing and 
Nebraska.
Mrs. Dorr visited in the home of • • •
Rev. and Mrs. D. E. Montgomery. July 9, 1937. Mr. and Mrs. R. C.
Wilson of Miami, Florida, return-
ed home Tuesday after an extend-
ed visit with relatives and friends.
Mrs. Wilson will be remembered
here as Miss nine Turpin, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Turpin
of West Main street. Edward
Turpin, brother of Mrs. Wilson,
• • • returned hoine with them for a
visit.
• • •
August 24, 1937. Mrs. Bennie
Mitchell Buchanan and niece,
Miss Katherine Rose Cummins,
spent the weekend pleasantly
with relatives in Paducah.
Magazine Explains
61 Allotment Plan
With America's manhood being
called up faster and faster, and
every prospect of total mobiliza-
tion and total war, millions of
families must plan now to live on
service pay and government al-
lowances. What can a service-
man's family expect in the way of
allotments? And what will the
serviceman himself have left af-
ter his contribution has been de-
ducted? Redbook Magazine has
compiled a complete, simple chart
to show how the so-called Class
Q allotment system will work for
every rank, length of service, and
number of dependents. In the
February issue of the magazine,
J. Robert Moskin explains t h e
chart and changes in the law
since World War II:
"T he new law provides for
larger checks than did regulations
during World War II. A wife and
two children of a man in the low-
er grades now receive $125 a
month, compared to $100 before.
But the new act also has two less
attractive features; it helps sup-
port only three dependents per
serviceman, and it restricts bene-
fits to a man's immediate family,
omitting dependent brothers, sis-
ters and 'grandparents.
"The government contributes
$45 a month for servicemen in the
lower grades with one dependent,
$67.50 a month for men in the
higher grades with one dependent,
$67.50 a month for all men with
two dependents, and $85 for all
with three-dependents. To get this
government contribution, the ser-
viceman must add part of hisbas-
ic pay, varying according to his
grade. Men in the lowest grades "
contribute $40, in the next two
grades $60 and in the two highest
$80.
"Thus, dependents of men in
the highest grades received a
combined total from Government
and servicemen of $165 a month.
This is the most an enlisted man's
dependents can receive. Officers
are supposed to support their
families without additional gov-
ernment help."
Replacement Of Safety
Road Stripes To Begin
General replacement of center
line stripes on concrete and
blacktop highways will begin
March 1, according to a report
from W. P. Ringo, director of the
division of traffic.
The report stated that the strip-
ing has faded out in an excep-
tionally short time this winter
due to the abrasive used to clear
the roads of ice and snow. The
sand, salt and cinders laid on
the roads to prevent skidding, and
the slush caused by the snow have
acted as grindstones on the line
paint.
In many places where the
freeze and thaw of ice has caused
broken pavements and holes in
the asphalt, the striping process
cannot begin until the roads have
been reconditioned, the report
continued. The Striping crews
took advantage of the few warm
days to center line some short
sections where striping was bad-
ly needed, but the general opera-
tion cannot start until warmer
weather begins.
Last year, the report stated,
7,900 miles were striped with cen-
ter lines and yellow barrier lines;
that is, nearly every mile of black
top and concrete highways in the
state. The average cost of Strip-
ing per mile is $15, paint $11,
labor and equipment $3.
Modern autos have up to 400




LENT 1 9 51
The churches of America are making a united appeal during
Lent to share our plenty with the less fortunate of other lands.
It is a challenge for us to help the millions who need food and
warm clothing, who are destitute and homeless. Can we look at
this living picture of suffering humanity and still say no?
The rewards of giving are many! In helping others we help
ourselves. That is one of the paradoxes of life. For it is in giving
that we receive. We receive joy in giving gifts to our friends
and to the needy near us for whom we have compassion. A mother
finds joy in giving to her child even if it means a sacrifice for
herself. We need to extend the scope of our giving to include
those in far away lands made homeless and helpless by war and
calamity. We in America, a land of comparative plenty, need
the priceless blessing, the spiritual enrichment that rewards
Christian charity.
But that is not all. Helping others means helping extend the
Kingdom of God: "Verily I say unto you, Inasmuch as ye have
done it unto one oT the least of these, my brethren, ye have done
it unto me". These are the words of Jesus asking for our help.
Can we refuse?
Thursda , Februar 22, 19
THE CHURCH FOR ALL. . .ALL FOR TIM CHURCRThe Church is the qrs.:gest factor on earth kwthe building of character and good 
citizenship.
It ts a storehouse of spiritual values. Without a
strong Churet. neither democracy nor 
civilization
can surrIve. There are lour sound roasons why
every person should attend s•rricits regularly
and suppori the Church. They ars (1) For his
own sake. (2) For his children's sake. (3) For the
sake of his 
community and nation. (4) For the
sake of the Church itself, which ntseds his moral
and material support. Plan to go to church regu-

















This Series of Ads is Being Published Each Week in The Princeton Leader As A Public





Western Auto Assoc. Store
JOE P. WILCOX






Dr. Lyle S. Yowell
CHIROPRACTOR
12614 E. Main — Dial 3035
PRINCETON, KY.
J. 0. Breshear Lumber Co.







Dr. C. F. Engelhardt
CHIROPRACTOR
29 Years Successful Practice
In Princeton
Arnold Ligon Truck Line
Serving Western Kentucky
B. N. Lusby
132 E. MAIN DIAL 3141
McConnell Electric Co.
205 W. MARKET DIAL 2091
Morgan Funeral Home
24 Hour Ambulance Service
DIAL 3416
M & S Motor & Imp'. Co.
CADILLAC — PONTIAC
GMC — J. I. CASE
Princeton, Ky. Dial 3163







BUICK SALES & SERVICE
Deletion Road
Randolph Motors
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MILK SALES UP
Carroll county dairymen a r e
selling more than twice as much
graded milk as they did five,
years ago, milk station receivers
told Clyde Watts, county agent.
Dairymen with water in their
barns are getting increased milk
prochiction over those who rely
on ponds, he said.
budget is not a task too formida-
ble. Merely get a pocket notebook,
and carry it with you wherever
you go. Jet (Own every nickle
you spend, and what you spend it
for, day by day, for a whole
month. You will use this past
record of what you have spent to
help you decide what you ought
to spend in the future.
At the end of the month of
your record keeping, group your
expenditures under headings such
as rent, meals taken out, grocer-
ies, utilities, miscellaneous house.
held expenses; laundry and dry
How To Get Positive Quick Relief
From Stomach Trouble With The NEW
HARVEY STOMACH TREATMENT
made up of four different medicines. One of the
redients is belladonna.
guarantee this wonderful medicine to relieve ulcer
d that acid, gassy, belchy, nervous and lack of pep
Compare its price with other stomach preparations.
testimonials come into our office telling of the
relief that users have obtained. They have also
arvey Tablets have relieved Gall Bladder Trouble.





















950 was another big telephone year in Kentucky.
uthern Bell installed 54,701 telephones . . . enough
• serve another city four times the size of Paducah.
The big job, however, was making new telephones
•ssible by constructing and enlarging buildings, in-
tailing central office equipment, building lines and
tringing wire and cable. In all we spent more than
9,400,000 last year to expand and improve Kentucky's
lephone service.
Today Kentucky has almost twice as many telephones
were in service at the end of World War II ... twice
• many long distance circuits . . . three times as many
ral telephones. That's mighty important right now as
e nation mobilizes for defense.
In the days ahead, Southern Bell can be counted on
• do its full part in defense—in Kentucky and through-
t the South.
C. HUNTER GREEN, Kentucky bfanayr"'
Where Money to Expand mil
Improve Samba °Mos From
It doesn't come from the money you pay us for
telephone service ... that money goes to pay
wages, taxes and other operating coats. Th.
money to build new facilities must come from
people with money to invest. That's why the
future of telephone service depends on the
Company's ability to pay for the use of money
invested in telephone facilities.
MIN gill TillelleiNI AND ellIAPANT




AFTERMATH OF FLASH FIRE IN WHICH 20 PERISHED: 
This gutted room is one from which
patients fled when a flash fire roared through the McClary 
Convalescent Home at Hoquiam,
Wash. Twenty persons perished. Fire was evidently caused by 
an overheated stove. (AP WireL
photo)
cleanin g, drugs and medi-
cines, transportation, entertain-
ment, charity, insurance, baiter
and beauty shops, clothes, pay-
ments on debts, savings, miscel-
laneous and reserve.
You may not wish to use all
these headings. Some you may
wish to combine. Then you may
want to add others. Use only
whatever headings seem best to
fit your expenditures.
Now you are ready to prepare
your budget, and so get another
sheet of paper, and again jot
down your expense headings. On
this budget sheet, also list any
other "headings" that ought to
get some of your money, even
though you haven't listed such
headings before. For example,
maybe you didn't save a dime in
the month when you kept your
expense record. But you want to
plan to save something in your
budget. So be sure to have a
heading' called "Savings" on your
budget sheet.
Now examine the amounts you
have spent under each of the
headings in the past. Where
could you spend less and still be
reasonably content? Where could
you cut down and still be reason-
ably healthy and happy? Decide
for yourself. Cut the items where
the cutting hurts the least, and
write down under your headings
the amounts you think you ought
to spend. This is your budget.
Check it now to be sure that
the total amount you propose to
spend is within your budgetary
income. If it isn't, revise your
budget downward. Whittle t h e
-limns as far as you must. Plan or
budget your money under the_
different headings so that the last
dollar spent under any one head-
ing will give you the same ex-
pected satisfaction as the last
dollar spent on any other heading.
Don't spend another dollar for
entertainment, for example, if the
same dollar spent for food or
something else will give you
greeter satisfaction.
Custom forbids a Navajo In-
dian to meet or speak to his
mother-in-law.
White Sulphur News
Miss June Keel was a recent
visitor in Carbondale, Illinois.
Misses Mildred Keel, Barbara
and Minnie Mae Cartwright spent
last Sunday with Betty Faughn.
Rev. and Mrs. Shirley DeBell
recently spent t he weekend at
home in the community.
Joyce and Jane Keel spent
Sunday recently with Joyce Ann
Cartwright.
Mrs. Minnie Cartwright visited
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Cartwright
and family for several days.
T h e attendance at Sunday
School week before last was 72
and Training Union 66.
Rev. and Mrs. Shirley DeBell
visited with Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Young.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Winners
and Sarah Ann visited Mrs. Edna
Cartwright and family recently.
The Phebean Sunday School
class met with Mrs. Hayden
Board recently with twelve mem-
bers answering roll call with a
Bible verse.
Mr. and Mrs. Lelon Traylor and
Nancy visited Mrs. Traylor's par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Young.
Mrs. Rita Baker was an over
night visitor of Mr. and Mrs. Den-
ver Sons and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Cash and
Lynn and Mrs. Nannie Cash visit-
ed Mr. and Mrs. Art Cochran and
family in Blytheville, Arkansas.
There was an attendance of 75
at Sunday School and 55 at Train-
ing Union Sunday with several
visitors attending the preaching
service. Visitors are always wel-
come. -
Miss June Keel spent Sunday
with Mtss Betty Sheridan.
Mr. .and Mrs. Johnson Tosh and
Marlon Wayne spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Auther Faughn and
Betty.
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Morris, Mrs.
James George and family spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Burchell and Mrs. Robert Brandon
and family of the Eddy Creek
community.
Miss Dorothy Cash visited Miss
Crisp taffeta-touches point up
the color harmony of this ribbon
print rayon crepe with tiered drape
and soft over-skirt. Jeweled stars glisten at the
angled neckline, the mock pocket. Select from
bright and promising spring colors. Regular sizes




Champaign, Ill. — (AP) — The
clarinet and the cornet have un-
dergone a tune-up job at the Uni-
verstty of Illinois. .
Prof. Mark H. Hindsley, direc-
tor of University bands, recently
redesigned the instruments with
the aid of science. His improved
cornet and clarinet were devel-
oped from research conducted
with an electrical device called a
chromatic stroboscope.
Little wheels in this device
light up as various to are
sounded. If the tone is flat, spokes
of the wheels appear to turn to
the left. If they are sharp, the
spokes turn to the right. But if
the tones are at correct pitch,
they stand still, indicating they
are perfectly tuned.
The clarinet's improvement in-
volves a new tone-opening in the
instrument. There is a re-arrange-
ment of the key mechanism. The
fingering of the keys is the same.
The cornet has been made more
easy to tune. Two rings for left-
hand operation have been added.
One is for the thumb and one for
a finger. The thumb ring varies
the tuning slide to bring off-tones
into line. The finger-operated ring
works with a spring slide that
changes the tones produced by
the third valve.
Hindsley says skilled musicians
have been able to correct tones in
Mary Elizabeth Spangler of Haz-
elwood Sanitorium, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. James George and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Auther
Faughn and Betty visited Mr.
and Mrs. James Riley Thursday
night.
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Cart-
wright and family, Mrs. Bill Eg-
bert and Jennie, Mr. Edward
Young, Mrs. Frank Young, Mrs.
Bertha Blackburn and Mrs. Min-
nie Cartwright ate dinner with
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Young Tues-
day ix, celebration of Mr. Young's
birthday.
Rev. Shirley Debell is spending
the week in the community.
Mrs. Johnson Tosh and Marion
Wayne and Betty Faughn spent
Wednesday afternoon with Mrs.
Hayden Board and Michael.
Rev. Shirley DeBell spent Sun-
day with Mr. and Mrs. Jim Wil-
liamson.
The Training Union will be held
tonight (Thursday) with the
White Sulphur Baptist Church.
Mr. Lacy Keel and family en-
tertained several guests at their
home Sunday.
Mrs. Reta Baker spent the
weekend with Mr. and Mr& Den-
ny Sons and family. Mr. and Mrs.
Ray Baker were Sunday visitors.
Mr. and Mrs. Auther Faughn
and Betty attended a birthday
supper Friday night for Mr.
Percy Gray of Lyon county.
By Dr. W. L. Clash
(County Health Officer)
Tuberculosis, seventh on the list
of leading causes of death In
Kentucky, cost the lives of 1,286
Kentuckians during 1949, the an-
nual vnal statistics report of the
Kentucky State Department of
Health shows.
Although the death rate was
slightly lower than that for the
preceding year, tuberculosis con-
tinues to be a problem of primary
concern in Kentucky, which has
more TB than the national aver-
age.
It has been estimated that three
people die of tuberculosis in Ken-
tucky every day. This figure be-
comes even more significant when
it is further pointed out that each
of these three probably has in-
fected several otheis, who may
in turn become ill and perhaps die
of the disease.
To date no "sure cure" is known
for it; a vaccine is being studied,
and used experimentally, but is
not yet approved for general use
in the United States. However,
there are certain ways in which
people may protect themselves
from the disease.
These include: Keeping in the
best possible condition by the ob-
servation of the rules of cleanli-
ness and good health; avoiding
strain and overwork; eating the
proper foods, and avoiding ex-
posure to those ill with the dis-
ease. This last precaution requires
real effort by all concerned; if
there is a tuberculous person in
the household.
An annual medical examination
which includes a chest x-ray is
the best protection. In this way
TB cases can be found and treat-
ed in their earliest stages when
treatment is most effective. For
the protection of other members
of the family, all cases of chron-
ic cough, especially in elderly




Atlanta, Ga. — (AP) — The
battle against polio is a family
affair, says Dr. Robert L. Bennett,
head of the department of physi-
cal medicine at Emory University
Hospital.
Many children stricken with
the disease, he states, must be
treated over a period of years, and
therefore the parent must learn
the importance of both rest, and
planned activity for t h e child.
The doetor recommends that par-
ents help the stricken child adjust
socially as well as physically in
the home environment.
the past. But the improvements
will make for easier and better
playing.
The nations which produce the
most oil are, in order of import-










You've Only 7 More Days
IN Jordan's Greatest
FURNITURE SALE
Follow the hundreds of home-makers, taking
advantage of these rock-bottom prices on
home furnishings. Prices suited to your bud-
get and lower than you'll find them for
months to come.
Savings in every department. Living rooms,
bedroom and bedding, floor coverings,
dinettes and appliances.
Save On Every Purchase
USE YOUR CREDIT . . . BUY ON EASY TERMS










ZELE JERGENS • RAYMOND MASSEY
Added Enjoyment!
THREE STOOGES in "LOVE AT FIRST BITE"
COMEDY NOVELTY — "BUSY LITTLE BEARS"
FOX MOVIETONE NEWS
SATURDAY, FEB. 24








NO. 13 "ATOM MAN VS. SUPERMAN"
COLOR CARTOON — "MY FAVORITE DUCK"





































































































































4 or 5 Yards Wide
$12.50 per 100 Sq. Yd.
[NKR'S
AIR STORE
"Where Your $$ Have More Cents"
FLOUR, Tender Flake, 25 lb. bag, pl. . . . $1.89
10 LBS. POTATOES, Cobblers  29c
PET MILK, 2 lg. cans  29c
PRUNE JUICE, Lady Betty, qt.  30c
PEACHES, 21/2 can, heavy syrup  25c
OLEO, Keyko, 1/4 lb. sticks,  lb. 35c
BIRDSEYE ORANGE JUICE, 6 oz. can
....2 for  419c
BROCCOLI, 10 oz. box  35c
BRUSSELS SPROUTS, 10 oz. box  39c
BREADED SHRIMP, 12 oz. box  69c
CATFISH FILLETS, frozen, lb.  55c
GREEN PEAS, 12 oz. box  29c
FROSTY MORN SAUSAGE, lb.  50c
HAM SALAD, CHICKEN SALAD





To s WAS 4 I NGTO N St.ogs 3422'77L4
Classified Ads
SEEDS! SEEDS! SEEDS! Blue
Gram, Red Top, Orchard•Grass,
Rye Gram, Timothy, Fescue,
Alfalfa, White Clover, Sweet
Clover, Ladino Clover, Red
Clover, Korean. Robinson Im-
plement & Motor Co. Phone
2053. 34-3tc
WHEN YOU NEED hafr tonic or
shampoo for home use try
Sharp's Barber Shop. We need
your head in our business
WATCH MAKING: All makes and
models: clocks, Jewelry repair-
ed. All work guaranteed. Chas.
"Pete" Russell, certified watch-
maker. 203 N. Harrison St
33 tie
FERTILIZER: The fertilizer sit-
uation looks worse than it did
a month ago. The man' who
waits until planting time to
buy his fertilizer may find him,
self holding an•empty fertiliz-
er bar, when he needs a full
one. Place your order with us
now. Robinson Implement &
Motor Co. Phone 2053. 34-3tc
FOR SALE: At Leader office,
Remington Ratd Duplicator
ink, stencil, correction fluid,
typewriter ribbon, carbon pep-
er, also Remington Rand type-




III W. Market at.
Big-Time Professional
Wrestling Every Friday
Night- - - 8:15
Hopkin.sville, Ky. - -
In The Armory









Dial 2646 Write sr Vt
ALLEN
Monumental WOCILS




No. I can 
FLOUR. Log Cabin Plain





LIMA BEANS, Green River
No. 300 can 
PORK & BEANS, Ky. Beauty
No. 2'/2 can  1 5(
PEACH PRESERVES, Hunt's pan 
2/ 49(16 oz. jar
GREEN BEANS & POTATOES,Nancy Lee
No. 2 can 
25(
PEACHES. Hunt's halves in
syrup No. 21/2 can 
PEAS, Handy, standard
No. 2 can  2/ 25(
CORN, Morristown, wh. Cr. style
Co. Gent., 19 or. can  2/ 25(
SARDINES, domestic in oil or
mustard Vs size  3/ 25(
TOMATO SOUP, Phillips
le% or. can  3/
26(
TEA, Loving Cup
14 lb. pkg. 
25f
3/ $224
VEGETABLE SOUP, Big Bey'
22 or. can  ilk
GREENS, Nancy Lee, Kale, Mustard
or Turnip No. 2 can  1 0(
BABY FOOD, Gerber's asst. strained
41/2 oz. can  1 0(
ROCKLAND MOLASSES, New Orleans
pure lb.  (
GREEN BEANS, Nancy Joe, cut
No. 2 can 1 2k
OLEOMARGARINE, Ml Choice
1 lb. colored  29(
BLACKEYED PEAS, Brown's Valley
No. 2 ean 123(
POTATOES, Nancy Lee, whole MA
No. 2 can  10(
MACKEREL, Sea Gold
16 or. can 17e  3/ 50t
SARDINES, Sunset, oval
15 or. can 17Yze 3/ 50(
CRUSHED PINEAPPLE, Silver River
No. 2 can 24k
COFFEE, LOVING CUP
(ib. 77c) 
FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
, APPLES, Winesaps, U. S. No. 1 APPLES. Rome Beauty, U. S. No. 1
pound  4/ 29( pound 
BANANAS, large fancy ripe fl
2 pounds  29(
MEAT SPECIALS
45( SLICE BACON, 1 lb. layers
4/ 29(
34 ROUND STEAK, U. S. Good, Beef
pound 
SIRLOIN STEAK, U. S. Good, Beef 99(pound 
FRESH OYSTERS IN AU. RED FRONT STORES
Listen to "Bing Sings" Daily WSON, Henderson, Ky. 9 A. M.
WA 6 P. M. Owensboro., Ky., %laic Days
42(
99(
A LIMITED SUPPLY: Field fence
and galvanized roofing. Robin-
son Implement & Motor Co.
Plione 2053. 34-3k
FOR RENT: Furnished efficiency
apartment with private bath,
427 East Market, Phone 3620.
34- 1 tc
FOR SALE: Seat covers for old
and some late model cars, re-
duced from $15.95 to $12.95, in-
stalled. Trucks reduced from
$9.95 to $7.95, installed, while
present stock lasts. Strong's




More . power, more speeds,
greater fuel economy. Valve-in-
h ead engine, constant-mesh
transmission, four forward
speeds. Automatic hydraulic ov-
erload protection means greater
safety to implements, tractor
and operator. Front wheel
tread adjustab/e without both-
er of adjusting steering linkage..
Free demonstration in show-
room or at your farm. No obli-
gation. Call 3226. H. C. P'Pool
Tractor & Irripl. Co. 14-1te
MALE HELP WANTED: Reliable
man with air- wanted to call on
farmers in Caldwell County.
Wonderful opportunity. $15 to
$20 in a day. No experience or
capital iequired. Permanent.
Write today. MeNESS COM-
PANY, Dept. A, Freeport, Ill.
33-2tp
FOR SALE: Registered Collie
puppies. Ideal stock and pet
dogs. H. Mohon, Phone 2223.
33-1tc
THE 4-H BOYS: Will meet at our
place Saturday, February 24. If
lyou are interested m what
these boys are learning, come
and be with them. H. C. P'Pool
Tractor & Imp]. Co. 34-1tc
GOT SOME RUNT PIGS?: Feed
Wayne Tail Curler and watch
them turn into thrifty, thriving
shoals. Tt's power-packed with
vitamins and minerals. See
Robinson Implement & Motor
Co. phone 2053, Princeton, Ky.
FOR SALE: Located 2t4 miles
from city limits on Dawson by
62. 20 2/10 acres land, all can
be cultivated. House with large
living room with fire place.
Kitchen with built in cabinets,
three bedrooms, hall, bath
space, plenty closet space and
also built on garage. See ErbY
Cruce, Route 2, Princeton, Ky.
34-1tp
Card Of Thanks
The gratitude of our hearts can
never be fully expressed, but we
want to thank our friends and
relatives and those who contrib-
uted 3o many beautiful flowers;
also Rev. Albert Kemp and Rev.
W. B. Walls for their consoling
words during the funeral and
burial of our beloved mother,
Mrs E. B. Vinson, Sr.
We also wish to thank the
Morgan funeral directors and the
Fredonia choir for their services.
These deeds we will ever keep
in cherished memory. May God's
blessings always dwell in your
hearts.
The Children. 34-12c
26 Members Attend 4-H
Club Tractor School
The Caldwell 4-H tractor main-
tenance school recently met at the
M & S Motors garage, Case trac-
tor dealer, and the C & L tractor
garage, Ford tractor dealer.
Twenty-six members and two
leaders were present for the
meeting, along with several fath-
ers of the club members.
The group also saw two movies
dealing with the progress of Ford
Tractors and equipment.
The next meeting will be held
Saturday, February 24, at the
Ferguson tractor dealers garage
on the Hoplcinsville road. Claude
P'Pool is the owner.
Barber poles started when bar-
bers were also surgeons and
wrapped bloody rags around a







Don't neglect your,car sim-
ply because you la& the
ready cosh for repairs. You
can quickly arrange an Auto
Loan here with repayment




















25 LB. BAG 1.94































BATH SIZE2 BARS 21c
SILVERDUST




Giant Pkg.  65c


























"Meet the Boss" is the
title of a film we use in our
Intensive employee•train-
ing program.
Yon are "the Boss':
The men and women of
A&P are keenly aware that
their success and ours de-
pends upon how well we
please our customers.
That is why, they strive
always to give you better
and better service.
Hays you any sugges-
'dons that will help them do










Iona Ilalves in Syrup
APRICOTS 
Grapefruit or Blended





Policy Cats Veer Total Food Han
Because A&P 
GuaranteesAll Advertised Pricesflaehrettag these at nebulameet sahjeet pongee 
ceilings)For a Full Week,Ere* Meath MarkPf 
Prire's GO 
141,)••











No. 21,4 can 29c
No. II can 99t
2 No. 2 cans 37c
No. 2ti can 27c
46-oz. can 2.5e
ORANGE JUICE, Sweentened, 46-oz can 29c
TOMATO SOUP, Campbell's. 1014 oz. can lIe
CRACKERS, N.B.C. Saltines, 1-1b. box 28c
SAUERKRAUT, A&P 2140. 2¼ cans 2k
HOMINY, Iona, 2 No. 21/4 cans 2k
LIMA BEANS, Iona  16-oz. can 10e
Ballards Over Ready
BISCUITS  2 Ctns. 25c
Ann Page Vegetarian
BEANS 16-oz. can 11c
Sultana Red
KIDNEY BEANS . 2 16-or, cans 19e
IONA PEAS, tender No. 303 cans tic
Del Monte
TOMATO CATSUP  14-oz bottle 21c
Sunnyfield Plain







TUNA FISH . 6-oz. can 25c
(Ann Page) 1-Lb. Pkg.
MACARONI or SPAGHETTI  17c
Ann Page Prepared
SPAGHETTI  2 15t4-oz. cans 15e
Ann Page
PEANUT BUTTER 24-oz. jar 57e
Ann Page Fine or Broad
NOODLES I2-oz. pkg. 2Ic
DEXO SHORTENING 3 lb. can







Ctn. of 12 cubes 19c
UNIT STARCH  12-crz. pkg. 12c
WASHINGTON STATE BOX
APPLES SCHOOL 3 lbs. 29c
BOY
RED DELICIOUS or W1NESAP
258 Size Florida
ORANGES Doz. 35e
Marsh Seedless 64 Size
GRAPEFRUIT  3 for 29c
BANANAS, Golden Ripe lb. 15c
POTATOES, Indiana  10 lbs. 39c
Iceberg Head 48 Size
LETTUCE   2 hcbi 25c
IDAHO POTATOES 10 lb. bag 55c
Indiana White
POTATOES  50 lb. bag $1.59
YELLOW ONIONS 3 lb. pliofilm bag 31e
A&P or Delmonte
PRUNES  1-lb. pkg. Vic
Big Top Vac. Packed
PEANUTS  7-or. tin 25c
AakP's PRICE POLICY
• Storewtde low prices on hundreds
of items every day ... instead of
just a few "one-clay" or"week-end"
'specials.
-
• All advertised prices (including
those items not subject to price
ftilinp) are guaranteed for one
'week, even though market prices
10 0P-
'1% •
10.: &Wive this policy helps der
Customers save more money.
• yids the correct pries marked on
every item pine an headset, cash
tighter slip Prr you know what
'yea are 111 AAP







Rib End Loin 7-Rib Cat
PORK ROAST  lb. 45e
PORK SAUSAGE, 14h. bag or balls ..lb. 4*
All Good or Dawn
SLICED BACON i lb. 57c
SLAB BACON, any size cut  lb. Ste
4 to 8 lb. Avg.
SMOKED PICNICS   lb 47e
Super Right, Shank Portion
COOKED HAMS  lb. Ole
SKINLESS WIENERS  1-lb. pkg. C.Ic
Sliced Or By The Flee.




  lb. 60c
  lb. 65e
PAN DRESSED
BLACK SEA BASS  lb. 49c
COD FILLETS, Skinless 
ROSEFISH (Ocean Perch) Fillets
POLLOCK FILLETS, Boneless 






  lb. 113t
  lb. 55e





HOT CROSS BUNS pkg. of IS 3*
ANGEL FOOD RING, large ea. 53c
Cocoanut Gold
LAYER CAKE 
Devil's Food Layer Cake
PECAN FUDGE
FILLED NUT RING, Pastry
Sugared or Cinnamon





 8-in. size Ile
4k
MARVEL BREAD, White loaf ik
Plain
BROWN N SERVE ROLLS  Ph/. 1$1
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